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Abstract 
 
This qualitative study explored how Occupational Therapy (OT) practitioners are able to 
address community participation (CP) within their clinical practice, as well as the 
challenges and supports they encountered. The three participants engaged in two semi-
structured interviews each. The interviews were analyzed using content analysis and a 
constant comparison strategy to identify themes across all the interviews. The interviews 
yielded four themes that were consistent across all of the participants. The themes were: 
OT’s role in CP, professional context, professional resources, and the “How To” of CP. 
The overall findings concluded that OT practitioners have an important role in addressing 
CP. However, there are modifications and adjustments that can be made to the OT 
profession in order to increase the ease and effectiveness in addressing CP. Further 
research and knowledge translation efforts are needed to better enable OT practitioners to 
support community participation for their clients.   
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Think about your favorite activities: the ones you participate in everyday and the 
ones you participate in on special occasions. Who is participating in the activity? Are you 
able to get into the building that they are taking place in? Have you ever had trouble 
entering? Are the entrances adaptable for those who need it? Is there adequate 
transportation to them? Is there a lot of noise? Or lights? Can everyone participate in 
these activities?  
Now imagine if you were 2 feet tall? Or if you were 10 feet tall? How would that 
affect your ability to participate? Would people treat you differently? How would you 
feel? Would you feel isolated or ignored? Would you feel depressed? What would you 
do? How would you spend your time? People with disabilities experience these situations 
in a variety of contexts and can be limited in the activities that they are able to participate 
in.  
Background 
In the United States 27.2% of the total population reported having a disability, 
this is about 85.3 million people (Taylor, 2018). The reported disabilities include, but are 
not limited, to physical limitations, cognitive impairments, and difficulty with vision or 
hearing. These impairments can make it difficult for people to engage in community 
participation (CP). CP can be defined as activities that people engage in outside of their 
home with other members of the community or in nondomestic roles in their home with 
community members (Chang, Coster & Helfrich, 2013; Cornwall, 2008; Hammel, et al., 
2008; Pretty, 1995). Some of these activities could include going to work, shopping, 
going to the gym, and many others.  
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People with disabilities have a history of being discriminated against in 
community settings, especially at work, in public, and in social settings, which led to the 
creation of the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The ADA was created to prevent 
this discrimination and requires that individuals with disabilities have equal rights to 
participate in their communities, especially within the domains of transportation, public 
services and spaces, and private entities (Americans with Disabilities Act National 
Network [ADA], 2017). The goal is to enable everyone to participate in their society and 
eliminate the barriers that people with disabilities may experience.  
In conjunction with this, under the ADA, the Olmstead Decision found that that 
forcing people with disabilities to live in institutions is considered to be discrimination 
and that all people have equal rights to live in their communities (United States 
Department of Justice Civil Rights Division, n.d.). This is reinforcing the ideas originally 
presented in the ADA; that all people are entitled equal rights to participate in their 
communities because, as the Olmstead Decision shows, they have the right to live there. 
Despite these pieces of legislation there are still limitations in what people with 
disabilities are able to engage in. This interferes with their occupational justice and rights. 
Occupational justice is the “access to and participation in the full range of meaningful 
and enriching occupations afforded to others, including opportunities for social inclusion 
and the resources to participate in occupations to satisfy personal, health, and societal 
needs” (American Occupational Therapy Association [AOTA], 2014, p. S35). 
Occupational justice therefore, is referring to the rights, or occupational rights, that 
everyone should have to participate in the activities that they choose. The occupational 
rights are the freedoms and abilities that every person should have when participating in 
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their meaningful occupations, including their abilities to participate in their communities 
(Hammell & Iwama, 2012; World Federation of Occupational Therapists, 2006). When 
these occupational rights are denied due to sociocultural and system level barriers there 
can be a large impact on the persons’ overall health, well-being, and quality of life 
(Hammell & Iwama, 2012).  
These occupational justices and rights are primary concerns for occupational 
therapy (OT) practitioners and an area where practitioners strive to help their clients 
succeed.  Therefore, this is within the OT scope of practice because as a profession we 
focus on occupations that are meaningful to our clients and cover multiple domains. CP 
can be incorporated within a large portion of OT’s domains including instrumental 
activities of daily living (IADLs), play, leisure, work, education, and social participation 
(AOTA, 2014a). OT’s are well positioned to address CP because we are trained to think 
about the interrelationships of the occupation, the person engaging in the occupation, the 
environment and how these aspects can affect a person’s performance. We use a holistic 
view to analyze the performance and make appropriate adjustments as needed (AOTA, 
2014a; AOTA, 2014b). 
Rationale 
Research shows that individuals with disabilities are still experiencing barriers 
that are preventing them from participating in society, which is a form of occupational 
injustice. Since CP and occupational justice are within the OT’s scope of practice, we are 
compelled to see how OT practitioners could be a better support, resource, and advocate 
to these individuals. 
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Scope of Problem 
Even though CP is within the scope of OT practice, there is still a gap in how 
people with disabilities are able to engage in their communities (AOTA, 2014a). They 
continue to face barriers when it comes to CP and full access to their occupational rights. 
OT practitioners and the OT profession therefore, need to more fully understand how to 
incorporate CP into the OT practice to eliminate this gap.   
Purpose of Study 
The purpose of this study is to explore the experiences of OT practitioners who 
are addressing CP in their practice so that other practitioners can learn from this 
experiential knowledge. This knowledge includes information on the barriers and 
facilitators that they are experiencing when supporting CP with their clients, how to 
navigate the barriers, strategies they’ve used, and recommendations for other OT 
practitioners to support CP for their clients. Through these findings we can help support 
the OT profession by showing other practitioners ways that they might be able to address 
CP in their own practice.  
Research Questions 
• What are OT practitioners doing to support clients with disabilities to participate 
in their communities? 
• What facilitators and barriers do OT practitioners experience while supporting 
their clients to participate in their communities? 
• What recommendations do OT practitioners have for the profession to better 
support CP for their clients with disabilities? 
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Definition of terms  
Operational Definitions 
 Community participation- the activities that people engage in outside of 
their home with other members of the community, activities that are 
intrinsically social, or nondomestic roles that take place within the home 
(Chang, Coster & Helfrich, 2013; Cornwall, 2008; Hammel, et al., 2008; 
Pretty, 1995). 
 Occupational rights- the freedoms that every person should have to 
participate in activities that they consider meaningful and that positively 
influence themselves, and their communities (Nilsson & Townsend, 
2010). 
 Occupational justice- “Access to and participation in the full range of 
meaningful and enriching occupations afforded to others, including 
opportunities for social inclusion and the resources to participate in 
occupations to satisfy personal, health, and societal needs” (AOTA, 
2014a, p. S35). 
Abbreviations 
 ADA- Americans with Disabilities Act 
 PEOP- Person-Environment-Occupation-Performance model 
 MOHO-Model of Human Occupations 
 OT- Occupational Therapy 
 CP- Community participation 
 OTPF-Occupational Therapy Practice Framework: Domain and Process 
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 OTR- Occupational Therapist, Registered 
 OTA- Occupational Therapy Assistant 
 AOTA- American Occupational Therapy Association 
 IADLs- Instrumental activities of daily living 
 ICF- International Classification of Function 
 TTY- Text telephone 
 ROM-Range of motion 
 IDD- Intellectual/developmental disability 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
Defining Community Participation 
Participation can be viewed on a continuum from being present to taking initiative 
with interactions. In this case participation is defined as individuals working together to 
meet goals, sharing in decision making, engaging in the environment, and making 
contacts and connections with other community members (Cornwall, 2008; Pretty, 1995). 
It is the ability to engage and interact with people, the environment and the task. CP, 
more specifically, is when individuals can engage in meaningful activities with others 
that take the form of “nondomestic roles” or in occupations outside the home that are 
intrinsically social (Chang, Coster, & Helfrich, 2013; Cornwall, 2008; Hammel, et. al., 
2008; Pretty, 1995). In other words, for activities to be considered CP, (1) the person 
needs to be engaging in an activity occurring outside of their home where they are likely 
to interact with other members of the community and other environments, or (2) they 
must be participating in occupations or activities that do not involve taking care of their 
home or engaging in familial responsibilities within their home. One example of this is 
going food shopping, where a person would have to leave their home to purchase the 
food through different interactions with people and the environments. Another example 
of this is having a book club in one’s home or hosting a party where there would be other 
interactions with peers; and the person would not necessarily be occupying their time 
with their home and familial responsibilities but rather engaging with the community they 
brought into their home. Both of these examples have a social component within the 
occupation and have the opportunity to be meaningful.  
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CP can be perceived as both positive and negative experiences based on the social 
interactions and physical environments. These perceptions of experiences with the social 
and physical environments are based on the feedback individuals receive. The feedback 
people receive can influence the success the individual has in the environment and if the 
interactions are perceived as positive or negative. Positive CP experiences include having 
active and meaningful engagement, being included and accepted in society, and being 
able to have control over their destiny while having access to different opportunities. 
Whereas negative CP experiences consist of not having access or opportunities to 
participate in meaningful occupations and feeling isolated and alienated from society 
(Hammel et al., 2008). These perceptions are based on how the person experiences and 
responds to the physical and social environments. These experiences can lead to a 
successful community particpation experience, which could be the ultimate goal of a 
person, or it can happen while working toward other goals. 
OT Scope of Practice 
OTs responsibility. The definition of occupational therapy (OT) from AOTA’s 
(2014b) Scope of Practice, includes participation activities that can take place in the 
community, work, or school. This document specifically identifies that OT practitioners 
have a role within communities to address occupations that people need to perform in 
their day to day lives. CP also falls into multiple domains where OT practitioners work to 
ensure their clients are performing to their highest level. The occupational therapy 
practice framework (OTPF) incorporates several domains that can include CP such as 
instrumental activities of daily living (IADLs), education, work, leisure, play, and social 
participation (AOTA, 2014a; AOTA, 2014b). All of these domains include aspects of 
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interacting with a person’s community, the environments around them, and with other 
community members. An example that could fall under IADLs or leisure is shopping 
where the person has to be in the community, at a store and manage interactions with the 
environment, either physical or virtual, the staff of that store, and other customers 
depending on the environment. Another example is when a person is at work or a student 
is at school where they are obligated to be outside of their home, in the community, or 
interacting with their colleagues in order to accomplish their tasks.  
The AOTA Scope of Practice also states that OT practitioners are supposed to 
address and prevent “barriers to performance, including disability prevention” (AOTA, 
2014b, p. S71). Therefore, OT practitioners have an obligation to look at all the 
environments and occupations clients are engaging in, including their communities and 
assisting them in overcoming the challenges that they are faced with. In addition, as OT 
practitioners, we can help develop skills, make adaptations to tasks and environments, 
and promote health and wellness for our clients (AOTA, 2014b). 
Even though community particpation falls within OT’s domain, there is limited 
research on how OT practitioners can actually address CP effectively in practice. The 
OTPF does not formally define community participation. However, there is a definition 
of participation in the OTPF from the International Classification of Functioning, 
Disability, and Health (ICF) which states that participation is “involvement in life 
situations” (AOTA, 2014; World Health Organization [WHO], 2017). In other words, 
any engagement in activity throughout life is considered participation. This is a broad 
definition that does not give very much insight into what it means to participate in one’s 
community. When the OTPF and OT governing bodies do not have a specific definition 
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of community participation it makes it more difficult for practitioners to uniformly define 
community participation and utilize it in their practices.  
OT theories. CP can be incorporated into many OT theories because OT focuses 
on the meaningful occupations of the person we are working with. Some of the ones that 
could be considered most pertinent are the Person-Environment-Occupation-Performance 
(PEOP), Model of Human Occupation (MOHO), and the Social model of disability.  
Person-Environment-Occupational-Performance model. PEOP was created by 
Baum, Christiansen, Bass (2015) as an occupation-based model that uses a 
comprehensive approach to improve a client’s performance of a given occupation. The 
occupation is chosen by the client and the intervention is decided based on the client’s 
skills, performance and the environment (Cole & Tufano, 2008; Smith & Hudson, 2012). 
CP can be incorporated into the evaluation and intervention driven by the PEOP model if 
the client is limited in their CP performance. The client will then not be considered 
participating fully until they are satisfied with their participation (Cole & Tufano, 2008). 
This model therefore, allows people to develop the skills necessary to participate in their 
communities and lives in more purposeful ways, and focuses on the clients’ views of 
performance and success (Desiron, Donceel, Rijk, & Hoof, 2013). 
PEOP addresses many populations across the lifespan, including people living in 
the community (Lee, 2010). There is an understanding of meeting clients where they are 
and then helping them achieve their OT goals. This focus on people living in the 
community emphasizes the need for this model to address community-based needs of 
their clients. PEOP focuses specifically on the client’s skills and abilities (person), the 
activity or task that the person wants or needs to engage in (occupation), the physical and 
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social environments in which the occupation takes place, and how the client performs the 
occupation (performance) (Smith & Hudson, 2012).   
Though there are no specific assessments or interventions under PEOP, this model 
creates a general way of thinking for therapist to apply in treatment sessions (Lee, 2010) 
which allows therapists to intervene at multiple levels, such as through the community, 
the client, and the occupation. At the community level they can intervene by advocating 
for ways the environment can be modified (Smith & Hudson, 2012), which can in turn 
increase the accessibility for a larger portion of people with disabilities. At the client 
level they can help clients develop skills in personalized ways that are meaningful to 
them (Smith & Hudson, 2012). Some of the skills can include socialization, functional 
mobility, cognition, and many others that would enhance the client’s ability to participate 
in their communities. At the occupational level, they can modify the activity or type of 
community participation, in order to increase the current performance of their client 
(Smith & Hudson, 2012).  
Model of human occupation. MOHO, created by Kielhofner and Burke in 1980, 
is a model that follows a holistic approach to understand the connection between the 
environment, a person’s motivation, behaviors and performance of an occupation (Cole 
& Tufano, 2008). This model can incorporate CP because it focuses on a person’s 
motivation and interests, which can include community-based activities.  One research 
study found that the social and physical environment, in particular, can be a motivating 
feature when addressing CP because it gives the practitioner another way to engage and 
connect the client in the community and meet the clients’ interests (Papageorgiou, 
Marquis, & Dare, 2016). 
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From a MOHO perspective, the practitioner can intervene through activities that 
are meaningful and motivating to the client. In doing so, the practitioner can use heavily 
researched assessment tools and intervention strategies created under the MOHO (Lee, 
2010). They can address the environment in which the occupation is taking place, as well 
as addressing the skills that the client has (Cole & Tufano, 2008). In terms of CP, this 
means that the practitioner can help the client manage and change their environment as 
needed and develop the skills and behaviors if the client is motivated by engaging in the 
community.  
The primary populations that MOHO applies to are similar to those populations 
addressed in PEOP, such as people who have had a stroke, those with Alzheimer’s 
disease, and caregivers (Lee, 2010). These populations are groups that require 
community-based supports and interventions to fully participate in their desired 
occupations from training caregivers how to properly assist their client while giving the 
client autonomy to helping older adults adapt the way they engage in the community as 
they age to ensure their safety and independence (Lee, 2010). 
Social model of disability. Society is designed for able-bodied people (Goering, 
2015). This increases the level of disability for someone with an impairment because 
society is further limiting what people with disabilities can access the community and 
different environments (Goering, 2015). The social model of disability looks at how 
someone with a disability is limited in their abilities to participate in their environments 
and works to overcome and adjust for the barriers rather than focusing on the person’s 
impairments (Goering, 2015; Hughes, 2010). This way of thinking places the onus on 
society to make changes for a person with a disability to have equal access to their 
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occupations and opportunities, and allows them to refrain from changing themselves in 
order to be able to function or be a part of society (Goering, 2015; Hughes, 2010). 
The social model of disability perspective is different from other models and 
increases the opportunities for people with disabilities in a variety of ways. Under this 
model, there is an assumption that people who experience disability are the experts on it 
and should be the ones that we listen to and facilitate change within our communities 
(Goering, 2015). This allows OT practitioners’ to work with their clients to understand 
changes that need to be made within their communities and help advocate for their clients 
and educate community members.  
Similar to PEOP and MOHO, the social model of disability focuses on overall 
performance and function within the context of the client’s goals and occupations. While 
the PEOP and MOHO look at the client’s performance given their present abilities, the 
environment, and their desired occupations and aim to assist clients within these contexts, 
the social model of disability looks more specifically at the social and environmental 
barriers that people with disabilities face and aids to overcome them (Cole and Tufano, 
2008; Hughes, 2010). All of these models have an emphasis on assisting people with 
disabilities to improve their performance and addressing the societal components that 
they may be facing without mandating change of their medical diagnosis or level of 
individual impairment. 
Legislation that Affects CP 
Americans with Disabilities Act. The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) was 
designed to increase access for individuals with disabilities in public, social, and work 
settings through regulations and policies (ADA National Network, 2017). These 
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regulations are considered the minimum standards that companies and organizations have 
to follow. The ADA consists of several titles/domains that are directly related to CP, 
including transportation, public services, and private entities (ADA National Network, 
2017). These domains work toward increasing inclusivity and accessibility in areas such 
as equal access to public transportation (i.e. buses, trains and planes), public spaces (i.e. 
parks or malls), and private businesses (i.e. boutiques and office spaces).  
By increasing the accessibility to transportation, people will have more access to 
participate in their communities. This is due to their increased ability to get to the 
location of their desired occupations and back home. When public and private entities 
follow the ADA, they also create more access to their facilities. This gives people choices 
of occupations that they would like to participate in and environments that they choose 
from. These are all areas where occupational therapy practitioners have a role in assisting 
in increasing the accessibility for their clients through advocacy, skills training, and 
environmental adaptations (Kornblau, Shamberg, & Klein, 2000). The ADA allows 
occupational therapy practitioners to support their clients’ rights to be a part of their 
community and have the ability to participate in activities that are important to them.  
Limitations of the ADA. Some of the regulations in the ADA are vague and 
subjective. The ADA states that public organizations, private organizations, and 
corporations need to make “reasonable accommodations” (ADA National Network, 2017; 
Grandy & Moorman, 2016; Jolls, 2004). “Reasonable accommodations” is a subjective 
phrase that is not explicitly defined within the ADA and therefore is often contested 
because it can be interpreted in multiple ways. One way the ADA defines it is using 
“any” changes or accommodations that will give people with disabilities an equal 
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opportunity to perform well and succeed (ADA National Network, 2013). This can be 
interpreted to mean that every request made for an accommodation should be pursued 
under the ADA without any restrictions as long as it will help the person. The vagueness 
of the terminology used can leave companies and organizations to exclude people with 
disabilities by rationalizing that the requested accommodation is unreasonable. Another 
section of the ADA, however, also specifies that the accommodator should not have to 
endure any “undue hardship” (ADA National Network, 2013), meaning something that is 
an excessive difficulty or expense. This is another subjective phrase that can be 
interpreted in different ways based on the establishment’s perspective and abilities. Thus, 
enforcing the ADA is left up to the government’s interpretation of the regulations and are 
made on a case-by-case and state-by-state basis. This then enables the term “undue 
hardship” to be understood in terms of each establishment’s abilities to make changes 
based on their size, wealth, and the resources they have available (ADA National 
Network, 2013). Therefore, “undue hardships” define and set the limit for “reasonable” 
accommodations and determine the amount of access a person with a disability has to an 
environment.  
The subjectivity of the criteria that establishments need to follow can make it difficult 
for occupational therapy practitioners to help ensure that our clients’ rights are being 
upheld. This subjectivity also leads to the continuation of environmental and social 
barriers that are impeding on people with disabilities’ access in the community and social 
participation (Hjelle & Vik, 2011). The barriers that are commonly seen and noted tend to 
be the built environmental factors, like curbs, ledges or stairs for wheelchair users. 
However, there are also invisible barriers or social barriers that society tends to be less 
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aware of, such as barriers experienced by people with intellectual and developmental 
disabilities (IDD). These barriers could be more sensory-based, leading to over-
stimulation, or could be caused by unclear signage and other indicators that are unclear, 
thus limiting an individual’s access to the establishment (Umeda et al., 2017). This can 
also lead to social isolation and a decrease in participation for a person with a disability. 
These barriers should be covered under the ADA in making facilities more accessible. 
However, the ADA is the minimum standard that establishments need to follow, and the 
minimum standard does not meet the needs of all people who live with disabilities. Due 
to the discrepancies in the legislation and the ADA being a complaint-based system, it 
can be more difficult and time-consuming to enforce the minimum requirement.  
Olmstead Decision. Under the ADA there was also the 1999 Olmstead versus LC 
Supreme Court Decision, which found that forcing people with disabilities to live in 
institutions is considered discrimination (United States Department of Justice and Civil 
Rights, n.d.). The negative effects of this discrimination includes loss of autonomy, an 
increase in depression, and a loss of identity because there was a loss of participation in 
meaningful occupations due to this restrictive environment (Magasi, & Hammel, 2009). 
The Olmstead decision requires that state and local governments must offer “community-
based services” for people with disabilities when it can be accomplished within reason 
and with consent of the person with a disability (United States Department of Justice and 
Civil Rights, n.d.). This decision supported people with disabilities’ right to live and 
participate in their communities.  
However, there are still people who are being forced to live in institutions against 
their will due to other circumstances like their financial situation, the social placement, 
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and overall lack of other resources (Magasi & Hammel, 2009). These lack of resources 
limit people with disabilities’ abilities to stay in their communities and their occupational 
engagement and violate their rights. In addition, there are multiple barriers to re-
accessing a person’s community once a person with a disability enters an institutional 
setting as they can be presented with lack of information and support provided about 
community reintegration due to the controlling nature of the institutions (Magasi & 
Hammel, 2009). This in turn continues to violate the Olmstead Decision and limits 
people with disabilities’ rights to community participation overall. Therefore, there is a 
need for OT practitioners to be a resource and support for clients in order to help them 
move forward in their CP.  
Universal Design 
 One way accessibility can be increased is through universal design (Ainsworth & 
de Jonge, 2014; Burgstahler, 2015; Lid, 2014; Steenhout, n.d.). Universal design creates a 
built environment and uses products that are designed to benefit all people, regardless of 
abilities, gender, or age. These designs do not need to be changed or modified in order to 
be used by all, thus supporting equitable participation (Burgstahler, 2015; Lid, 2014; 
Steenhout, n.d.) These products and infrastructures allow the majority of people to be 
included in the community because it provides increased access to a variety of places and 
activities. Another aspect of universal design is the consideration for non-stigmatizing 
and less noticeable accommodations, so as to not alienate any users and to make the 
design more welcoming for all (Ainsworth & de Jonge, 2014). However, this does not 
completely eliminate the need for specialized accommodations (Lid, 2014; Burgstahler, 
2015; Steenhout, n.d.; Ainsworth & de Jonge, 2014). In reality, there is not a way to 
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create devices that benefit everyone leaving people needing accommodations to ensure 
that everyone’s needs can be met. Universal design decreases the quantity of necessary 
accommodations because most people will benefit from universal design and have access 
to participate in their communities.  
Most universal design products and environments are brought into the mainstream 
consumer world after being created to help those with disabilities (Steenhout, n.d.). These 
products benefit everyone who uses them but especially benefits those with a disability in 
a non-stigmatizing way. An example of this is thick handled cookware. These were 
originally designed for people who had difficulty grasping due to pain, decreased range 
of motion (ROM), and muscle strength (Steenhout, n.d.). Now we can find thick handled 
cookware in most kitchen sections of stores because it is easier for most people to use and 
reduces strain. These products benefit a variety of groups without drawing attention to an 
individual’s disability. Another example of this are ramps which benefit people with 
physical limitations or those who use wheelchairs, crutches, scooters, walker, or other 
mobility devices; and, parents pushing strollers, small children beginning to walk, people 
traveling with wheeling suitcases, and so forth (Steenhout, n.d.). 
Universal design supports an increase in participation and inclusivity and therefore an 
inevitable increase in health and well-being. This is an area where occupational therapy 
practitioners can use their skills and knowledge of the interactions of the person, 
occupations, and environment to help inform and assist with universal design (Liu, 2014; 
Ainsworth & de Jonge, 2014; Lid 2014). OT practitioners work to find the ideal balance 
between the person, environment and occupation that will enable the client to participate 
fully in their life. This can include working with other professionals to design a product 
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or environment in order to facilitate that balance for the greatest percentage of the 
population possible. 
Occupational Rights 
Occupational rights refer to the freedoms that every person should have an equal 
opportunity to participate in activities that they consider meaningful and that positively 
influence themselves and their communities (Nilsson & Townsend, 2014; Hammell & 
Iwama, 2012; World Federation of Occupational Therapists, 2006).  Everyone is entitled 
to occupational rights despite disability, age, gender, or ethnicity, without being ridiculed 
or judged or having pressure or influence from others (World Federation of Occupational 
Therapists, 2006). People have the right to choose the meaningful activities that they 
want to participate in, and how they want to engage.  
Occupational rights encompasses equal access to resources and opportunities for 
different people and different situations (Malfitano, Mota de Souza, & Lopes, 2016; 
Towsend &Wilcock, 2004). The access to opportunities and resources needed to 
participate in activities can be looked at in different ways, such as physical access to 
various environments, social inclusion from peers, and the ability to choose activities. 
These occupational rights can be supported by using the ADA to advocate for 
organizations to increase the accessibility to their facilities.  The more access someone 
has to facilities and resources, the more choice of occupations and environments they can 
freely participate in. This can lead to an increase in activity options that someone has to 
choose from which in turn can increase their sense of autonomy. An increase in 
autonomy has a direct effect on increasing mental health status, self-worth, and positive 
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well-being for people (Hammell & Iwama, 2012). Thus, an increase in access to 
occupations can have significant internal benefits for people.  
Occupational Justice 
The overarching idea of occupational rights is occupational justice. Occupational 
justice is comprised of providing equal opportunities for everyone and their communities 
to reach their optimal functioning. This includes creating an accessible world for 
everyone and providing people with the resources that they may need (Towsend & 
Wilcock, 2004). Nilsson and Townsend (2014) emphasize that for there to be 
occupational justice, there cannot be any discrimination in an individual’s access to their 
occupational rights on the basis of their, “age, ability, gender, or other differences” 
(p.65). When everyone has equal access to opportunities and resources without 
discrimination this leads to an occupationally just society.  
Participating in meaningful occupations is correlated to an individual’s positive health 
and well-being (Wilcock, 2006; AOTA, 2013). This then emphasizes the importance of 
occupational rights for every individual. By denying people their occupational rights and 
participation in meaningful occupations, they are at risk for adverse health effects. Thus, 
occupational rights and justice should be a goal of occupational therapy practitioners in 
order to support clients to have equal opportunities and necessary resources to participate 
in meaningful occupations. 
Occupational Injustice 
The inverse of occupational justice is occupational injustice. Occupational injustices 
can be defined as taking the rights of communities and their individuals by depriving 
them of opportunities to equally participate in their meaningful occupations (Wilcock & 
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Towsend, 2014). According to AOTA’s Code of Ethics (2015), it is our job as OT 
practitioners to address the inequalities, injustices, and lack of freedoms that affect our 
clients and their communities. These aspects of the code of ethics are parts of 
occupational injustices that practitioners need to help resolve which can include limited 
access to communities. Occupational injustice is seen commonly in society and is where 
occupational therapy practitioners can intervene to advocate, educate, and adapt for both 
communities and individual clients (Nilsson & Townsend, 2014). As practitioners it is 
our job to advocate for occupational rights of all individuals. We also provide education 
and research regarding solutions to occupational rights, defining occupational rights, and 
struggles in achieving occupational justice.  
People who face occupational injustices when participating in occupations tend to 
experience negative consequences throughout their life. When people are unable to 
participate in their occupations there is a strong connection with depression and suicide 
(Hammell, 2015; Whiteford, 1995; Whiteford, 2000). When a person’s occupations are 
taken away due to injury or other life circumstance, there can be a negative impact on the 
person’s well-being. This is due to their inability to participate in their meaningful 
occupations that they were previously able to do. In addition, when people are limited in 
their social interactions and CP, they can become disorientated and develop an inability 
to participate in different environments. This can lead to difficulty in socialization with 
peers and community members (Whiteford, 1995). If people are not able to or do not 
have the occupational rights to participate in their communities, the overall effect can 
limit their abilities of socialization and participation in new environments as time goes 
on. People can lose their confidence and participation skills when they are not required to 
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use them, making it more difficult for them to participate in communities later on in their 
lives. This has a cyclic effect on health and well-being, which continues to have a 
negative impact overall (Hammell, 2015; Whiteford, 1995; Whiteford, 2000). 
By limiting people’s community participation, we are limiting their opportunities to 
socialize, meet their leisure needs, and participate in some of their meaningful activities 
which can all have adverse effects throughout their lives. These are areas where 
occupational therapy practitioners can help to meet the needs of our clients and help to 
create a more occupationally just world.  
Barriers to Participation  
Americans with Disabilities Act . When it comes to participation in the community, 
despite the ADA laws and the strides we have made to increase accessibility, there are 
still limitations and barriers. The minimum standard is not sufficient enough to fully 
prevent barriers to participation and the minimum standard is not consistently enforced, 
rather only enforced when a person files a legal complaint to justify their right to 
accessibility (McDonald, Williamson, Weiss, Adya, & Blanck, 2015; Rimmer, et al, 
2004). These limitations perpetuate the disability some people face, further limiting the 
ability to participate in many occupations, the access people have to accommodations, 
and their occupational rights (McDonald, Williamson, Weiss, Adya, & Blanck, 2015; 
Rimmer, et al, 2004).  
When the ADA standards are not met or expanded upon, it limits a person’s 
occupational participation, specifically because it perpetuates the environmental barriers. 
These barriers could be inaccessibility of the local transportation and the site of desired 
occupation (both entering and with the site. Fenech, 2008; Hjelle & Vik, 2011; Jaarsma et 
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al., 2014; Kurowski-Burt & Haddox, 2018; Law, Haight, Milory, Williams, Stewart, 
Rosenbaum, 2011; McDonald et al., 2015). Transportation can be inaccessible for people 
with physical disabilities due to obstacles in the environment, as well as for those with 
visual or cognitive disabilities due to the signage and display of information (Hammel et 
al., 2015; McDonald, et al., 2015). Inaccessible transportation can leave people with a 
lack of access to the world outside of their home. There can also be inaccessibility at the 
site of occupation, which can be seen as an inadequate entryway preventing some people 
from entering, or an overstimulating environment, inadequate lighting, and small print 
preventing some people from participating once they are at their desired site (Hughes, 
2010; Kurowski-Burt, & Haddox, 2018; Umeda et al., 2017). These barriers prevent 
access to various environments that can limit an individual’s ability to participate in their 
desired occupations.  
The other problem that people face is that the minimum standard set can lead 
architects and contractors to be fearful to stray from it in order to design a facility that 
could be more accessible (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, Rauworth, & Jurkowski, 2004). This 
then limits the potential for increased accessibility in different environments.  
Along with the limitations that already exist in the physical environments there can 
also be a limited amount of resources to help create a more accessible environment to 
empower individuals with disabilities. This is due to the cost of making the changes to 
the environment, which limits the profits of facilities (Rimmer, et al., 2004). When 
companies have to pay more money to make their facility accessible, they may frame this 
as losing money and might not understand how these changes can increase their business 
and productivity overall. If these changes are made, they could be opening up their 
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business to a wider demographic population while supporting increased community 
participation for customers with disabilities 
Assistive Technology. Although assistive technology is meant to help people with 
disabilities participate in their desired occupations, it can be difficult for the general 
public to use, thus limiting its effectiveness for people with disabilities (McDonald, et al., 
2015). If the general public is struggling to use a device in order to help communicate or 
interact with someone who has a disability, the device is not likely going to be used, due 
to the added stress and time needed to use the device by the public. An example of this is 
using text telephone (TTY). Using a TTY to communicate with the cashier may enable an 
individual who is hard of hearing or deaf to independently go shopping, however, if the 
cashier is unable or unwilling to use the TTY to communicate then the individual who is 
hard of hearing or deaf may need more external support such as a translator (McDonald, 
et al., 2015).  This would then limit their independence and be another barrier in their 
particpation.  
Social Perceptions. Another issue that can limit CP is the social perception and 
stigma that people with disabilities face. Societal perceptions can limit what people will 
feel comfortable engaging in, what others will allow them to do, how society will allow 
them to interact, and how society will treat them (Hjelle & Vik, 2011). The environment 
and society’s perceptions can prevent a person’s participation in their meaningful 
occupations, leaving them without activities they can engage in and limiting their 
community involvement (Hjelle & Vik, 2011).  
The attitudes that individuals receive from their society in the form of negative 
reactions, comments, and body language can limit their participation (Martins, 2015; 
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Law, et al., 2011; Hjelle & Vik, 1999). People’s responses can influence what 
occupations individuals with disabilities feel comfortable participating in and where they 
feel welcome. Negative attitudes and judgements can lead to individuals with disabilities 
being fearful of going into the community, interacting with peers, and asking others for 
assistance when needed, leaving them feeling unsupported, unwelcome, or unable to 
participate in their communities (Rimmer, et al., 2004). This can limit many places where 
individuals with disabilities may be willing to go and therefore limiting the access to 
meaningful occupations that they can participate in. 
Parents of children with disabilities in particular have reported that adults tend to 
have cruel judgmental comments of their child and familial situation. This is due to a lack 
of understanding, which can limit locations where the parents are willing to take the child 
for fear of being judged (Law, et al., 2011). Along the same lines, if people disabilities 
and their caregivers are experiencing situations that are difficult or frustrating especially 
due to environmental barriers and social limitations they are less likely to participate in 
those occupations or events (McDonald, et al., 2015). This will limit their participation in 
different occupations and lead to the negative effects of occupational deprivation.  
People with disabilities can also be influenced by their support systems. The people 
supporting them and helping them to engage in some of their desired occupations can 
influence which occupations are accomplished and how they are accomplished. These 
occupations are influenced based on what supports that the support systems are willing to 
give. The individual can feel discouraged and have less self-confidence in their abilities 
to participate in the activity if the support system does not agree, is not willing to, or is 
not interested in assisting the individual to participate in their occupations (Fenech, 
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2008). The influences of the support system can be detrimental to the individual’s 
occupations, and though this is unethical it can be difficult to prevent, and inevitably limit 
the individual’s overall occupations. Increasing the awareness and providing education 
for community members, as well as education on how to adapt different environments, is 
needed to remove these occupational injustices and these actions need to be taken to 
decrease the barriers that people with disabilities face when participating in their 
communities (Rimmer, et al., 2004). 
These barriers that individuals face in order to participate inevitably increase their 
level of disability, by limiting their independence and ability to participate with the rest 
of society (Law, et al., 2011). It takes a group voice to make a difference to effect change 
in the environment and society, there is little power alone (Law, et al., 2011). Every 
person should feel that they are being treated positively and valued while having the 
ability to choose their occupations. By taking these aspects away from a person, their 
feeling of inclusion and being a part of a community is then diminished. People want to 
be treated as equals and not treated differently because of their disability; they want to be 
interacted with and engage in the same way as their able-bodied peers.  
Summary 
 The evidence shows that people with disabilities are not afforded the occupational 
rights that they deserve. Despite some efforts to help rectify these barriers, via legislation 
and universal design, people with disabilities are still limited in their community 
participation. OT practitioners are in position to address these ongoing barriers that limit 
CP to help enable their clients to fully participate in their lives. Addressing community 
participation is embedded within the OT scope of practice, OT domains and frames of 
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reference, and are part of our ethical commitment to address. However, it is unknown 
how this knowledge in translated into practice due to the limited evidence in OT 
literature.   
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Chapter 3: Methods 
Research Questions 
1. What are OT practitioners doing to support clients with disabilities to participate 
in their communities? 
2. What facilitators and barriers do OT practitioners experience while supporting 
their clients to participate in their communities? 
3. What recommendations do OT practitioners have for the profession to better 
support CP for their clients with disabilities? 
Research Paradigm and Design 
In this qualitative research study, we sought to explore the experiences of OT 
practitioners who are actively addressing CP in their clinical practice. This research was 
conceptualized within a constructivist paradigm with an ontological assumption that there 
are multiple realities in the experience of any given phenomenon (Lincoln, Lynham, 
Guba, 2011). A research paradigm refers to “the set of common beliefs and agreements 
shared between scientists about how problems should be understood and addressed” 
(Kuhn, 1962, p.45), and ontology refers to the lens that colors the way a researcher 
understands and explains reality (Lincoln, Lynham, Guba, 2011). In order to explore the 
multiple realities of OT practitioners who are addressing CP in their practice, we needed 
to learn about their experiences and interactions with their surroundings and how these 
impacted (or did not impact) how they address community participation. This perspective 
about how to find out what we needed to know constitutes the epistemological 
assumption of the constructivist paradigm (Lincoln, Lyham, Guba, 2011). In order to 
begin to develop this understanding, we used a qualitative methodological approach that 
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allowed the researcher to engage in dialogue with participants to collaboratively construct 
and make meaning of their lived experiences (Lincoln, Lynham, Guba, 2011). We 
interviewed three participants who each had their own unique reality and perspective 
based on their experiences. This allowed the researcher to analyze the everyday 
experiences that participants shared during the interviews to more deeply understand how 
these OT practitioners are addressing CP with their clients (Schwandt, 2007). 
Researcher Reflexivity  
 The researcher is considered the research instrument in qualitative studies and 
therefore inevitably influences the research based on their experiences and perspectives. 
Creswell (1994) states that in order to ensure authenticity of the study, the positionality of 
the researcher should be expressed in order for the reader to have all the information to 
assess the research. This study was conducted by a new researcher (thesis student) under 
the advisement of an experienced researcher (faculty thesis advisor). The researcher was 
trained extensively to develop the necessary skills to conduct this qualitative research 
study. The researcher participated in mock interviews to practice and develop adequate 
interviewing skills, such as asking deep, and meaningful follow-up questions to ensure 
the collection of thick rich data. In addition, the practice interviews were useful in 
increasing the confidence of the researcher and demonstrated their competency in the 
interview process. The researcher completed an extensive literature review on CP and 
OT’s role, which ensured that the researcher was well versed on the research topic area.  
The researcher and experienced researcher collaborated with expert reviewers who were 
experts on CP and who also had significant experience as researchers. These individuals 
assisted in developing the interview guides and demographic survey by providing 
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feedback about content and clarity of drafts of these documents. Expert reviewer 
feedback was then incorporated into the final drafts.  
 The researcher could not be considered coming from a pure insider perspective as 
explained by Yin (2016). An insider researcher is a researcher who is a member of the 
group participating in the research study (Yin, 2016). The researcher of this study was an 
OT Master’s-level student who has had experience in their personal and professional life 
with CP, but is not an OT practitioner who addresses CP in their clinical practice. 
Therefore, the researcher is considered an insider in the OT realm because they have been 
learning and utilizing their OT skills in clinical experiences. The researcher thus has 
some insider knowledge of what it is like to be an OT practitioner, and some insight to 
what that experience could be like. However, they are not formally practicing as an OT 
practitioner and are not addressing CP in their clinical practice. This leaves the researcher 
as an outsider when it comes to specifically having knowledge and experience on 
addressing CP in the OT field.  
Qualitative Rigor 
The researcher made concerted efforts to ensure the trustworthiness, credibility, 
and transferability of this study, thus establishing its qualitative rigor (Connelly, 2016; 
Cope, 2014; Yin, 2016). The trustworthiness of a study is the confidence that a reader can 
have that the data collected is reliable or consistent with others in the same situation 
when addressing the same phenomenon of CP (Yin, 2016). This encompasses how the 
data was collected to ensure that the researcher was addressing issues that were important 
and applicable to their study and asking research questions that different participants 
would interpret the same way. It also includes how the data was analyzed in that the 
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responses would be interpreted equally by the researcher (Connelly, 2016). To ensure the 
trustworthiness of this study the interview guides and demographic surveys were revised 
for content and clarity by expert reviewers to ensure the researcher was asking questions 
that addressed the issues and lack of evidence surrounding CP. After the data were 
collected the researcher used a constant comparison strategy for coding and interpreting 
the data. This allowed the researcher to make connections between participants and find 
deeper meanings among the themes, which showed patterns found across all the 
interviews.  
The credibility of the study is the validity of the participants’ responses in relation 
to the phenomenon of CP (Cope, 2014; Yin, 2016). This can be done through 
triangulation (Yin, 2016), with the researcher being a part of the research, audit trails 
(Cope, 2014), and member checking (Yin, 2016). To ensure the credibility of this study 
the researcher used source and investigator triangulation by interviewing three 
participants and analyzing the data alongside an experienced researcher (Yin, 2016). 
During this process the researcher and the experienced researcher looked for variation in 
the participants’ understandings of CP as well as their experiences with CP. They did this 
process individually then compared notes and comments during several scheduled 
consensus meetings. In addition, the researcher engaged in reflexivity by utilizing an 
audit trail throughout the research process. In this audit trail the researcher reflected on 
their positionality as a researcher, discussions and decisions that they made with their 
research team, and changes they made throughout the interview and analysis process 
(Cope, 2014). Lastly, when the themes were identified and understood all the participants 
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had an option to member check the results to ensure their perspectives were portrayed 
accurately (Yin, 2016). 
Transferability refers to the ability for the study to reach other people and allow 
them to relate to the study with their own experiences (Cope, 2014). To improve the 
transferability of this study the researcher used thick rich descriptions to enable other 
practitioners to make informed judgements about the applicability of the findings within 
their particular context. 
Inclusion Criteria 
In order to be included in this study, participants needed to be a practicing 
Occupational Therapist, Registered (OTR) or occupational therapy assistant (OTA) 
working in the US. The OT practitioners needed to be working with some of their clients 
to increase their CP by addressing community access, interaction with peers and the 
public, community mobility, navigating community environments, problem solving in 
context, and/or helping clients use transportation.  
Recruitment 
 Recruitment took place after the Ithaca College Internal Review Board (IRB) 
approved this research study (see Appendices A and B). Recruitment was conducted 
based on purposeful, maximum variation chain sampling (Yin, 2016). Purposeful 
sampling was used to ensure that the participants were knowledgeable and experienced in 
addressing CP while giving the researcher control to choose participants with unique and 
distinct perspectives and experiences with addressing CP in their OT practice. The more 
knowledgeable the participants were, the deeper their responses to the interview 
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questions will be, therefore providing rich data for the research study (Creswell, 1994; 
Creswell & Poth, 2018).  
The chaining process allowed the researcher to find multiple participants with a 
variety of experiences. These participants were identified based on the researcher and 
experienced researcher’s connections with practitioners in the field. This process also 
allowed for the researcher and experienced researcher’s connections in the field to reach 
out to other potential participants and refer them to the researcher (Creswell & Poth, 
2018). Recruitment was completed by email with information about the study, which 
could be forwarded to other potential participants (see Appendix D). The recruitment 
strategy enabled our study to have a diverse set of participants while keeping our sample 
purposeful. The goal of the recruitment strategy was to have these experienced 
participants also include maximum variation. Attempts to establish maximum variation 
allows an opportunity for the research to illuminate the diverse experiences of 
participants when addressing CP (Creswell & Poth, 2018). This diversity in participants 
led the researcher to a more well-rounded understanding of how participants address CP 
with their clients. The participants varied in the settings that they worked in, the 
populations that they worked with, their years of experience, and the amount of time that 
they are able to address CP in their practice. 
Data Collection  
 Data collection took place over the course of two interviews with each participant. 
The semi-structured interview style for the investigation was chosen because the 
participants were located in different parts of the country and could not be observed. This 
format also provided historical information based on the participant’s experiences, and 
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allowed the researcher to deeply explore practitioner’s experiences in addressing CP from 
a variety of perspectives (Creswell, 1994).  
As recommended by experienced researchers, the interviews were prefaced with 
the researcher creating interview guides, writing an introduction statement, and setting up 
transitions for the interviewers (Creswell, 1994). The researcher created an initial 
interview guide and a follow-up interview guide over the course of a semester (see 
Appendices H and I, respectively). Both the interview guides were developed based on 
the research questions. Once a finalized draft of the interview guides was created, they 
were sent to two expert reviewers via email (see Appendix E). These expert reviewers 
were OT practitioners who have had experience addressing CP in their practice or 
looking at CP through a research lens.  The researcher incorporated their feedback into 
the final draft of questions (see Appendix F). The initial interview guide consists of seven 
questions, with probes for most of the questions, and the follow-up interview guide 
consisting of five questions with probes. In this process there were separate interview 
guides created for the researcher that consisted of transitions, additional probes, and other 
cues for the interviewer to successfully and confidently collect the necessary data (see 
Appendices J and K, respectively). 
After the potential participants responded to the email inquiry, they filled out the 
informed consent form and demographic survey prior to the first interview (see Appendix 
C and Appendix G, respectively). When the forms were sent to the participants, they 
were also asked to respond with their availability for the first interview and provide their 
signed informed consent. Both interviews would last between 30 and 60 minutes and the 
participants received a copy of the semi-structured interview guide, which could be 
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reviewed, but were not required, before each interview. Upon completion of the first 
interview, the participant and the researcher agreed on a date and time for the follow-up 
interview. The follow-up interview was designed to ask additional questions and create a 
deep understanding of the concepts brought up in the first interview. 
The interviews were conducted over Zoom (Zoom Video Communications Inc, 
2019), a free video conferencing program and audio recorded for accuracy in the 
transcription process and analysis. They were transcribed via Temi (Temi, 2019), a 
virtual transcription software where the researcher uploaded the audio recording and 
received a transcription minutes later. The transcriptions were then de-identified and were 
then checked by the researcher for accuracy of the transcription based on the audio 
recording from there the transcripts were analyzed. 
The participants had an opportunity to member check the results after the data 
was fully analyzed (Merriam, 2009). They were sent an email which included an outline 
of the results with an overview, quotes, and paraphrases of each theme and subtheme (see 
appendix N). The participants were able to provide their feedback, comment about what 
they agreed with and disagreed with, and other ideas that they had. The participants had 
two weeks to send back their feedback, but were not required to do so. They received a 
follow-up email as a reminder to offer feedback after a week (see appendix O). The 
responses were compiled into a table organized by participant pseudonyms and included, 
their comments, and the actions taken by the researcher (see Appendix P).  This allowed 
the researcher to organize the participant feedback and keep track of the changes made to 
the final results.  
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Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed using content analysis and constant comparison methods 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018; Creswell, 1994). The interview transcriptions were read through 
by the researcher and coded based on the content in them. The interviews were then 
compared to each other and re-analyzed as new interviews were completed to ensure that 
all the participants’ ideas were understood. This also allowed the researcher to compare 
the interviews to one another in order to identify common themes or significant 
differences among the participants. 
More specifically, the data were analyzed and organized using Yin’s Five Phases 
of Analysis and Their Interactions (2016, p. 186) to ensure thoroughness in the analytic 
process. This cycle consisted of compiling the data (phase 1), disassembling the data 
(phase 2), reassembling the data (phase 3), interpreting the data (phase 4), formulating a 
conclusion (phase 5; Yin, 2016, p. 186).  
During the first phase, the researcher organized the data from the transcripts, 
reading through each of the transcripts without a codebook, and documenting ideas and 
questions that they came across in the form of memos. This way of compiling the data 
allowed the researcher to find meaning across the transcripts and allowed them to 
understand where the researcher needed further information from the participants.  
As the researcher progressed into phase two, they were able to create a codebook 
where the codes of key excerpts from the transcripts were all located (see Appendix M). 
These key excerpts were coded according to their meaning and required the researcher to 
go back into phase one to ensure that all the key excerpts were identified. The codebook 
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served as a document where the researcher could keep track of all the codes that had 
previously been assigned in other transcripts, which enabled them to constantly compare 
interviews.  
The third phase is when the researcher made connections between the data 
segments or codes that were created during phase two, in order to create themes and 
categories by finding that data segment’s similarities and differences. This process in turn 
fine-tuned the codebook as the researcher found ideas that participants had in common 
and codes that had the same meaning. These first few phases were completed by the 
researcher, who completed the primary coding, and the experienced researcher, who 
completed the secondary coding (Yin, 2016). The two parties had several consensus 
meetings about the interviews to determine which codes and labels they agreed with, 
disagreed with, and would add. The consensus meeting decisions can be viewed in the 
audit trail (see Appendix L). These meetings allowed the researcher and experienced 
researcher to go back to phases one and two and allow for a more rigorous review of the 
data.  
In the fourth phase, the themes that were previously identified were interpreted 
for their connection to the study’s objectives and research questions. During this phase 
the researcher referred to the memos and ideas they had created during the compiling of 
the data and the original codes they had created during the disassembling phase. Going 
back to these previous phases allowed the researcher to continue to project the meaning 
and ideas of the participants. The fifth phase of the cycle was where the researcher 
connected the categories and themes to OT practice based on their interpretation of the 
data. 
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Assumptions of the Study 
This research study is working on the premise of multiple assumptions. The 
researcher assumed that all the participants value participation in occupations and wanted 
to encourage their clients to participate in their communities. Additionally, participants 
have the ability to work on CP and have met the previously stated inclusion criteria. The 
last assumption is that all the participants answered the demographic and interview 
questions accurately and honestly based on their background and experiences.  
Limitations 
This study had a couple of limitations that could affect the quality of the results as 
well as the transferability of findings. The first limitation is that it was conducted and 
analyzed by an inexperienced researcher. This can limit the credibility of the study due to 
lack of experience and technical skills that could be applied throughout the research 
process. The next limitation is that all the participants were currently working with the 
adult population. This limits the researcher’s ability to understand the experiences of 
OT’s working with other populations on CP. The last limitation was that participants may 
not have been representative of practitioners across the nation. This could make it 
difficult for the research to be transferable to all practitioners, regardless of the extent to 
which findings were described in a thick, rich manner. This might be particularly true for 
practitioners working in more rural areas or those who have less access to their 
communities. Despite these limitations, this study was designed to fill an important gap 
in understanding how CP is translated to OT practice with the goal of disseminating 
evidence that many practitioners might find transferable to their own practice settings and 
populations. 
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Supporting People’s Right to Participate in the Community: OT Practitioner Perspectives 
 
Emily McLane, BS, OTS; Jenna Heffron, PhD, OTR/L 
Ithaca College, Ithaca, New York 
Abstract 
Objective: This qualitative study explored how Occupational Therapy (OT) practitioners 
are able to address community participation (CP) within their clinical practice, as well as 
the challenges and supports they encountered. 
Methods: Three participants engaged in two semi-structured interviews each. The 
interviews were analyzed using content analysis and a constant comparison strategy to 
identify themes across all the interviews. 
Results: The interviews yielded four themes that were consistent across all of the 
participants. The themes were: OT’s role in CP, professional context, professional 
resources, and the “how to” of CP.  
Conclusion: OT practitioners have an important role in addressing CP. However, there 
are modifications and adjustments that can be made to the OT profession in order to 
increase the ease and effectiveness in addressing CP. CP is also an area of OT practice 
that needs to be more researched and emphasized among practitioners.   
Introduction 
 Community participation (CP) consists of activities that take place in a variety of 
environments with other community members, the activities exclude the home or 
household responsibilities, tend to be social by nature, and are meaningful to the 
individuals participating in them (Chang, Coster, & Helfrich, 2013; Cornwall, 2008; 
Hammel, et. al., 2008; Pretty, 1995). Some examples of this are going shopping where 
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the person has to interact with other people and different environments; as well as hosting 
a book club in one’s home where other people would be coming to interact with each 
other and not focusing on the household responsibilities like cleaning. Participating in 
these occupations and other meaningful occupations in the community has been linked to 
positive health outcomes, including improving mental health, self-worth, and overall 
well-being (AOTA, 2013; Hammell & Iwama, 2012; Wilcock, 2006). This is consistent 
with the idea that meaningful occupations are at the center of OT practice (AOTA, 
2014a; Reynolds, Volkner, Jewell, & Russell, 2019). Thus, CP falls within the 
occupational therapy (OT) scope of practice. It is OT practitioners’ role to address the 
occupations that people need or want to perform every day, which includes CP. The 
OTPF identifies CP within OT’s scope of practice as evidenced by the incorporation of 
CP within the OT domains of practice: one domain such as instrumental activities of 
daily living (IADLs) (i.e. shopping), education and work, (i.e. interacting with peers in 
the school or work environment), leisure and play (i.e. engaging at the park or other 
public facilities for entertainment), and social participation (AOTA, 2014a; AOTA, 
2014b). Thus, CP is a part of a person’s daily activities and needs to be supported in 
order to help empower people to participate in their meaningful occupations.  
The Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) supports people with disabilities’ 
right to participate in the community. It was designed to increase access for people with 
disabilities in public, social, and work settings; and includes transportation, public 
services, and private entities (ADA Network, 2017). From the OT perspective, these are 
considered to be occupational rights; enabling everyone to have the freedom to choose 
the activities that they want to participate in despite community limitations (Nilsson & 
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Townsend, 2014; World Federation of Occupational Therapists, 2006). The ADA gives 
people a platform to advocate for their rights, which institutions have to abide by.  
However the rights of people with disabilities are not being fully realized due to the 
complaint-based system which ADA follows. Therefore, people with disabilities are still 
experiencing limitations in the occupations they would like to participate in.   
Having options and autonomy in the occupations that a person chooses to 
participate in has a direct positive effect on mental health status and self-worth (Hammell 
& Iwama, 2012). In addition, when people participate in meaningful occupations there is 
a positive correlation to their health and well-being (AOTA, 2013; Wilcock, 2006). 
Conversely, when people have less freedom and are limited in the occupations that they 
participate in and thus are unable to participate in their desired occupations, there is a 
strong correlation with negative mental health effects (Hammell, 2015; Whiteford, 1995; 
Whiteford, 2000).  
Though ADA regulations were designed to increase occupational rights for people 
with disabilities, it is important to note that these are the minimum standards that 
establishments and organizations are required to follow (ADA National Network, 2017) 
and do not necessarily provide all the rights people are entitled to.  This is due in part to 
the subjectivity of the language used in the regulations and policies. For example, one of 
the contested terms about the ADA’s language of reasonable accommodations is the term 
“reasonable”, because this word can be interpreted in many ways, which allows room for 
establishments to exclude people with disabilities because accommodating them or 
providing them with access, in their opinion, would be “unreasonable” for them (ADA 
National Network, 2013). Additionally, the ADA states that the accommodator should 
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not go through any “undue hardship” to provide an accommodation, which again is 
vaguely explained, and is based on factors that vary between organizations like size and 
resources (ADA National Network, 2013). This can leave the regulation to be interpreted 
in different ways based on the establishment’s perspectives and abilities. This leaves the 
ADA to be enforced on a case-by-case basis instead of being set standards that all 
organizations must abide by (ADA National Network, 2013). The subjectivity of the 
criteria that establishments need to follow can make it difficult for OT practitioners to 
help ensure that our clients’ rights are being met. This subjectivity also leads to the 
continuation of environmental and social barriers that are impeding on individuals with 
disabilities’ access to the community and social participation (Hjelle & Vik, 2011).  
 Many factors can restrict people with disabilities ability to participate in the 
community. For example, the physical environment can limit a person’s ability to access 
different settings, and social stigma can limit how comfortable people are (Hjelle & Vik, 
2011; Umeda et al., 2017). Studies have found that limitations in meaningful community-
based occupations can be due to an inability to access transportation systems, as well as 
inaccessible built environments and limited or unclear signage (Fenech, 2008; Hjelle & 
Vik, 2011; Jaarsma, Dijkstra, Geertzen, & Dekker, 2014; Law, Haight, Milroy, Williams, 
Stewart, & Rosenbaum, 2011; Kurowski-Burt & Haddox, 2018; McDonald, Williams, 
Weiss, Adya, & Blanck, 2015). The environments of people’s occupations may also be 
overstimulating (i.e. having too much light, loud noises; Umeda et al., 2017). As well as 
having poor lighting, or small print on written materials (Hughes, 2010; Kurowski-Burt 
& Haaox, 2018), which can limit how someone with a disability will function in that 
setting. Other studies have found that when people are presented with negative attitudes 
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or judgmental views of their participation from their society, such as negative reactions, 
comments, or body language, there tends to be a decrease in participation in the 
community and desired occupations (Law, et al., 2011; Martins, 2015; Hjelle & Vik, 
1999). In addition, there can be consequences such as leaving people with disabilities 
being fearful of being part of their community, interacting with peers, and asking for 
assistance from others (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, Rauworth, & Jurkowski, 2004). All of the 
above factors can prevent people with disabilities from wanting to participate or engage 
in their communities because they are physically and socially limited in what they can 
participate in by the society and culture.  
 This shows that people with disabilities are still experiencing barriers that prevent 
them from participating in their communities as they wish. These forms of occupational 
injustice are within OT’s scope of practice to address, yet there is limited evidence 
regarding how this knowledge is translated into practice. Therefore, the purpose of this 
study was to explore ways in which OT practitioners are addressing CP in their clinical 
practice, as well as to understand the facilitators and barriers they experience in doing so.  
Methods 
This was a qualitative research study that utilized a phenomenological approach 
to understand how three OT practitioners experienced translating CP knowledge to their 
clinical practice (Creswell, 1994). The researcher (a Master’s level OT student and 
faculty member) explored participants’ everyday experiences from their points of view 
(Schwandt, 2007) with the goal of understanding the essence of their experiences 
(Creswell & Poth, 2018). The research was situated within a constructivist paradigm, 
which allowed the researcher to focus on the multiple realities that the OT practitioners 
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experienced when addressing CP. The researchers actively worked to set aside their own 
experiences with CP while exploring those of participants (Creswell & Poth, 2018; 
Lincoln, Lynham, & Guba, 2011). The student researcher developed a deep 
understanding of CP through discussions with her faculty advisor and by thoroughly 
researching the phenomenon in preparation for developing the interview guides and 
conducting the interviews. They also studied and practiced the skills needed to conduct 
interviews and analyze data prior to doing so. This study was approved by the Ithaca 
College Institutional Review Board. 
Recruitment 
Participants were recruited via email using purposeful and chain sampling 
(Creswell, 1994; Creswell & Poth, 2018). This allowed the researcher to recruit a 
heterogeneous sample of OT practitioners with rich experiences in regard to addressing 
CP in their current practice. 
Participants were included who were practicing Occupational Therapists, 
Registered (OTRs) or Occupational Therapy Assistants (OTAs) working in the United 
States. Inclusion criteria required participants to be working with some of their clients to 
increase their CP to directly or indirectly address community access, interactions with 
peers and the public, community mobility, navigating community environments, problem 
solving in context, and/or navigating transportation.  
Data Collection 
Each participant took part in two semi-structured interviews that each lasted 
between 30 and 60 minutes. Prior to each of the interviews the participants were sent the 
interview guides which they had the option to review. The interviews were conducted 
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virtually and were audio recorded. This format allowed for the participants to be from a 
variety of locations and for them to provide information based on their experiences 
(Creswell, 1994), which allows for more exploration of the practitioners’ experiences in 
addressing CP from a variety of perspectives.  
Data Analysis 
Data were analyzed using a content analysis and constant comparison strategy 
(Creswell, 1994; Creswell & Poth, 2018). The interviews were coded based on content, 
then compared to each other and re-analyzed as new interviews were completed to ensure 
that all the participants’ experiences were captured and understood. Data were coded by 
two different investigators, the lead investigator (first author), who completed the 
primary coding, and the secondary investigator (second author), who completed the 
secondary coding (Yin, 2016). The investigators met and had a consensus meeting after 
each interview to discuss and finalize the codings (Yin, 2016).  Once the data were coded 
and analyzed and themes were identified the results were sent back to participants who 
had the option to review and provide feedback on (member check) the findings (Merriam, 
2009).  
Results 
Participants 
Participants practiced in a variety of adult settings, such as community mental 
health, community rehabilitation, acute care, and acute rehabilitations. They had a variety 
of sources of funding for their services and utilized a variety of resources. Refer to 
participants’ demographic information in Table 1. 
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[Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics]  
Overall Findings 
Four themes emerged from the data consisting of OT’s role in CP, professional 
context, professional resources, and the “how to” of CP. Both textural aspects (i.e., 
description of participants’ experiences) and structural aspects (i.e., description of 
contexts that influenced participants’ experiences) will be discussed (Creswell & Poth, 
2018).  
Theme 1: OT’s role in CP. OT’s Role in CP is the summation of how 
participants view and understand CP, and their role in addressing CP. It is broken down 
into three parts: how CP is defined, OT’s unique perspective, and OT’s role in CP.  
Defining CP. Participants agreed that CP encompasses IADLs, social 
participation, transportation, navigating community environments, economic 
participation and work. However, participants also described variations in defining this 
phenomenon from practitioner to practitioner and from client to client. As Sarah 
explained: 
[Community participation] means something different to me than it's going to 
mean to anybody else. And I think also taking some time to recognize that, to me 
there might be a lot more involved in community participation than there might be 
for someone else and being able to be okay with that and respecting people and 
what their daily roles and routines are going to look like. 
Similarly, Sarah felt that the definition of community participation and amount a person 
wants to participate can vary between people and it is important to understand what 
occupations they are interested in and how engaged that they want to be.
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OT’s unique perspective. OT’s unique perspective consisted of a client-centered 
approach, as well as our holistic approach and viewpoints. The client-centered frame of 
practice that OT practitioners utilize allows them to engage with their clients on a deeper 
level to truly understand what motivates them and what occupations are meaningful to 
them. Melissa demonstrates this by saying: “[we need to be] making sure that we ask 
them what was important to them. I think doing client-centered treatment is one of the 
most important things in this setting as well.” 
When addressing CP, the client has to determine how they would like to 
participate in their community. When practitioner are able to listen to their clients’ 
interests, they are able to build stronger relationships with them.  
The holistic approach that the OT profession utilizes looks at the whole person 
including their physical, social, and emotional skills (AOTA, 2014a). However, when 
addressing CP it is important to also consider the environments that the clients are 
involved with such as the physical, social, cultural, and political environments that may 
impact the client. This dynamic understanding gives therapists a fuller picture of who 
their client is, what they need to be able to do, and what other interactions they have to 
consider to fully support their client to participate in their community as they wish. 
Participants are continuously thinking about the client’s interactions with these other 
factors and how they will impact the client’s occupational goals. Nicole clearly states: 
You’ve got to put your shoes on, you’ve got to get dressed, so you’ve got to do it. 
[But community participation is] helping them to see not only the value of therapy 
but also the value of their participation in certain ways, that will be beneficial to 
them beyond the hospital room. 
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In this excerpt, Nicole is considering not only the social norms and occupations that are 
required in preparation for participation in the community, but also her role in helping to 
reframe and expand her clients’ mindsets to get them thinking about their lives post-
discharge.  
Sarah also agrees and emphasized the importance of thinking holistically when 
working on CP:  
[Community participation is] really painting that functional picture for them and 
helping them really consider all of their needs. And what they would like to be 
doing, not just today but moving [forward]. 
Nicole and Sarah are showing that when working on CP it truly requires the 
therapist to think about the client’s long-term goals, making it clear to the client what 
they are working for, and helping the client understand all the factors that are involved in 
their CP beyond the activity itself. This can be utilized as a way to help motivate clients 
to continue to engage in therapy even in acute care or hospital-based settings.  
OT’s role in CP. It was agreed upon that OT’s role in CP consists of many levels 
of support. The first is the necessity of developing and maintaining a therapeutic 
relationship. Melissa clearly articulates this importance:  
The first thing we want to do in this field [related to] community participation is 
build that rapport with your clients, because if you don't have that, you will not 
get any of your goals done. We become very attached and working with our 
clients on very sensitive things. A client is not going to go to the bank with you 
and trust you to help him or her do any of their financial budgeting if they don't 
trust you. 
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The necessity of developing a strong therapeutic relationship enables clients to feel 
comfortable with the practitioner. This in turn opens up opportunities for clients to be 
vulnerable and allow practitioners to work on sensitive occupations and topics with them 
in order to improve their occupational performance. 
The next role is for OT practitioners to help their client understand and address 
what their barriers are and support their clients in navigating them. Sarah demonstrates 
the importance of OT practitioners’ role in focusing on addressing barriers and problem 
solving:  
I really don't think there's anyone else that's addressing [community participation] 
the way that we [as OT practitioners] can. How we break down some of these 
barriers and really support that participation.  Whether it's a mental health barrier, 
physical health, spiritual barrier, resource barrier, transportation, really helping to 
adjust, let's figure out what that main obstacle is for you and see what we can do 
to improve it. 
OT practitioners have the skills to do an activity analysis in order to understand 
all of the components that together make up the occupation at hand. This enables OT 
practitioners to address the components that present difficulty and help the clients 
overcome barriers in their CP more fully.  
Lastly, it is OT’s role to assist their clients in planning and developing skills for 
their future. Sarah states: 
I think OT’s role is how can we do this task with them today. But then also set 
them up to be able to do it on their own eventually. And what's stopping them 
from being able to do that?  
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OT practitioners are working on developing skills for independence and autonomy within 
the client’s occupations. These skills can then be utilized in other occupations in the 
clients’ future and teaching them how to use their skills in different situations so that later 
on they too, can problem solve and support themselves. 
Theme 2: Professional context. Professional context consists of three levels of 
factors including the macro level (factors that affect OT services at the system level, 
which practitioners often perceive as being out of their control), mesa level (institutional 
level, factors that more directly affect OT practitioners’ abilities to address CP but may 
not be in their direct control), and micro level (factors that directly affect CP 
interventions based on the individuals involved).  
Macro level. The macro level consists of factors such as reimbursement systems 
and the overall medical model of practice. When the practitioner felt that they had 
freedom and support to address CP under their reimbursement system they saw it as a 
facilitator in their abilities to address CP. An example of this is Sarah’s situation where 
she states:  
We're billing under Medicaid services and we're not technically billing as an 
occupational therapist but billing as qualified mental health professionals. And so 
we have that opportunity to bill for skill building sessions, community 
participation, and really focused on some of the goals that maybe if you were in 
another setting that is a little bit more strict with the rules and regulations for 
reimbursement through insurance, that you wouldn't be able to do in those 
settings. 
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However, when there is less freedom in the reimbursement system it can act as a 
barrier in practitioners’ abilities to address CP. This is seen through Nicole who 
indicated: 
We do have a nice billing code for IADL. But like 90% of insurances do not 
reimburse for it. So I have to bill any IADL that I would do under BADL (Basic 
ADLs), self-care. I just thought instead of having to look back and forth, oh, 
what's your insurance? [Do] you reimburse for this CPT code or not? I just 
stopped billing that because it was denied and I got in trouble. Instead of actually 
using it to justify what I'm doing. The rest of the system has prevented me from 
using it. Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Medicaid, all of these have stopped me from 
using it. 
Practitioners who have flexibility in their reimbursement and documentation systems 
might feel a sense of control over the interventions they are utilizing to address CP. 
However, it can be difficult to address CP when reimbursement and documentation 
systems limit what can be considered OT services, leaving practitioners, ethically 
conflicted, frustrated and unable to bill for the interventions their clients need.  
The other part of the macro level is the medical model of practice. Many OT 
practitioners work in settings that are governed by the medical model, which prioritizes 
cure, rehabilitation, and return to prior levels of individual client functioning (Engel, 
1977; Mead & Bower, 2000). Participants felt that due to this perception of practice, 
clients were unrealistically expected to be independent in the community upon discharge 
from medicalized settings, yet client care in these settings did not adequately prepare 
them to do so. Thus, due to limitations in the healthcare system based on the medical 
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model, OT practitioners are limited in their abilities to fully address CP. Melissa indicates 
how her clients are limited by the medical model in accessing the care they need:  
[Clients go through the] rehab process and then get discharged home and then, we 
won't meet them for another five, six years because that's when they're really 
struggling to keep up with those bills. And they might have lost a house by then 
and it comes out, ‘oh, you really need a lot of help’. Sometimes we do get them 
straight from our rehab setting and sometimes we get them five or six years later. 
When clients are not showing a significant functional limitation after a traumatic event or 
onset of disability, they may not receive the services they need in order to function 
outside of the hospital setting, leaving them with more problems to solve later on than 
just developing the skills they initially needed.  
Sarah also indicates the problem that occurs when clients are not supported initially: 
I think we're kind of expecting people to come out of this 24-hour supervised 
living environment and go into an apartment by themselves, and then all of a 
sudden just feel a part of that community. And I think that's a really unrealistic 
expectation. Some of these people have lived there for 10 years, some longer, 
some shorter. Their main goal is to get out. And then when they get out, they find 
themselves to be really socially isolated. They find some of their symptoms are 
exacerbated by being in the community. 
When clients are in a phase of transition their symptoms can increase, leaving them with 
more likely to navigate than just the transition. In order to overcome the changes and the 
symptoms they will continue to need support to help ease their transition and help them 
develop the higher-level skills they may need in the community.  
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Mesa level. The mesa level consists of factors such as the setting the practitioner 
is working in and the context of current practice. The settings in which practitioners’ 
practice can influence their abilities to address CP. Practitioners who work in settings that 
have more flexible reimbursement structures, value CP, value OT’s perspectives, and 
help to empower their practitioners, like many community-based settings, might have a 
greater ability to address CP as compared to those who work in settings like acute care 
and acute rehab that have restrictions on time spent with clients, and certain goals that 
need to be addressed for discharge. 
The context of current practice looks at the reality of addressing CP. This includes 
the challenges that practitioners face such as the current culture of practice. Nicole 
articulates: “We have the skills [to address community participation], we just don't have 
the support in the context in which we practice. I think there's that disconnect and that's 
what I think is preventing, a lot of the community participation.”  
In addition to this being the norm of current practice there is an additional barrier 
of a lack of incentive to address CP. Nicole stated:  
It's more work for us as therapists to [address CP] than not to, for me, especially 
I'm a PRN therapist. If I go in and I delete all of those FIM goals that are already 
prewritten in my template, I would have to go in and write a new goal for each 
individual participation area. Not only is my initial assessment more intense and 
personal, but I've increased my workload, so there's zero incentive for me to 
actually do that. 
The current context of practice systems can limit practitioners’ abilities to address CP due 
to both a lack of incentive (e.g., lack of requirement to address) as well as presence of 
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disincentives (e.g., extra work and ramifications for using nonreimbursable billing 
codes). Therefore, if a practitioner feels compelled to address CP, they have to start from 
the beginning in some cases. This means recreating goals that support CP for their clients 
while ensuring that the billing codes are reimbursable. This often occurs without much 
professional, institutional, or social support to do so. 
Micro level. The micro level consists of the client and the practitioner. Addressing 
CP can be affected by the client’s motivation, the environments they participate in, their 
personal situations and backgrounds, as well as their support systems. The motivation 
that a client brings to therapy can influence the extent to which CP is addressed. The 
more motivation that they have, the more willing they are to work on their CP goals. The 
environments that the client regularly participates in determines which occupations they 
will participate in and where those occupations will take place. This can be a challenge if 
some of those environments are unsafe or have limited amounts of access to things like 
transportation that are needed to participate in the community. In addition, the client’s 
personal situation and background also determine which occupations they can participate 
in and which environments and communities will accept them. Lastly, a client’s support 
system can influence how CP is addressed; if it is strong, it can greatly improve the 
client’s access to their community outside of therapy and assist the client with real life 
experience.  
The OT practitioner also affects the way CP is being addressed through their 
experience, knowledge of CP and resources, understanding of OT’s role within CP, and 
the effort that they are willing to put into addressing CP. These factors vary across 
practitioners, however, participants expressed that a practitioner’s personal experience as 
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a health care consumer can facilitate a deeper understanding of CP and OTs role, thus 
encouraging them to put forth the effort to effectively address CP in their professional 
role. Nicole describes how her view of CP changed after her mother was sick and the PT 
working with her was making recommendations that were not in line with her mother’s 
and her family’s wishes:  
I think there are these life experiences that make you really understand the impact 
of what we do. That that helped to change the way we think about the way we 
serve our clients. So, even though that happened to me six months ago, I'm 
thinking a lot more about like, when should I talk to families about putting their 
family members on hospice because we get inappropriate patients all the time in 
rehab. 
Nicole’s personal experience with her mother as a health care consumer helped her 
understand and think more deeply about her perspective of how CP should be addressed 
to better help her clients create and reach goals that are important to them. 
Theme 3: Professional resources. Participants discussed professional resources 
as a composite of the formal education that practitioners received in relationship to CP, 
the research the practitioners have access to, the OT theories that enable OT practitioners 
to address CP, and the networking that practitioners utilize when addressing CP.  
Education. Participants reported that the education they received throughout their 
OT programs had provided them with the general skills to address CP. Melissa provides a 
nice summary of these skills by stating that: “I have the skills that I learned in OT school 
of problem solving, grading an activity, breaking down an activity, and activity analysis, 
and all of those pieces [are used in supporting community participation].”  
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OT programs are teaching students general concepts that can be applied to 
multiple practice settings and areas which enables practitioners to confidently address 
CP. However, the participants also agree that CP is not specifically nor thoroughly 
addressed in OT educational programs, which leaves them just applying their clinical 
reasoning skills with limited application experience. 
Research. The participants discussed that in their practice they have found that 
there is limited research and evidence conducted to support CP interventions. Some of the 
participants reported that they felt it made it difficult to engage in evidenced-based 
practice. Sarah demonstrates this frustration by saying: “I spent a lot of time on the 
AOTA website and searching through and I can't find articles that are directly related to 
what I'm looking for or they're really old.” 
This can leave clinicians trying to make large leaps in the limited connections 
they find to back up their interventions, as well as relying on less rigorous forms of 
evidence like looking to a supervisor or colleague rather than a research study. In 
addition, participants felt that this also made it difficult to advocate for changes to 
reimbursement systems because they had limited evidence to cite when arguing for the 
benefits of addressing CP throughout a client’s treatment. 
Theory. When discussing which theories participants used to guide their CP 
practice some of the participants agree that Baums, Christiansen, & Bass (2015) Person-
Environment-Occupation- Performance (PEOP) theory and Kielhofner & Burke’s (1980) 
Model of Human Occupation (MOHO) were the most applicable. Sarah’s rationale for 
using MOHO is “really focusing on what is that person motivated by, why are we 
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working on this goal you want to be working on, helping them to understand what their 
interests are and what they want to be doing.” 
Melissa’s reasoning behind using PEO[P] is: 
I think we have environmental modifications, and we have adaptability from the 
person. If you're thinking PEO[P], adapting to the environment and then adapting 
the person, do they have anxiety, what's hindering them from fully participating? 
What about the environment is hindering? What about the actual task is hindering, 
breaking it down into that PEO[P] model. 
These theories enable the practitioner to be client centered and holistic in what the client 
needs to be able to do by giving them a way to think about the situation they are 
presented with. 
However, Nicole feels these models can be limiting in the way people think about CP. 
She indicates:  
I glommed onto some more disability studies theories and I think that in some 
ways they reflect what we're going for more. But I guess occupational justice, as 
well as the social model, are two that I would gravitate towards more than some 
of the other ones like PEOP and MOHO. I think a lot of those are really missing 
the social context, the societal context in which we're expecting our clients to live 
in. 
Nicole feels that when thinking about CP practitioners’ need to put an emphasis on the 
social context that their clients will be affected by in order to fully help them meet their 
goals.  
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Networking. The participants identified that there are networking and professional 
resources that enable them to address CP. Some of these resources include the AOTA 
CommunOT forums, monthly professional calls that involve discussing intervention 
strategies, challenges and solutions, connecting and reaching out to other professionals in 
order to most effectively assist clients, and reaching out to different professionals like 
financial planners, to get advice in order to provide clients with the most effective 
resources. 
Theme 4: The “How To” of CP. The “how to” of CP looks at how the 
practitioners address CP in their interventions, strategies that they use, and what they 
recommend to change in order to increase the ease of addressing CP in practice.  
Interventions. The participants’ interventions addressed CP in multiple ways. 
One way was by directly addressing occupations and client goals that fall under CP in 
intervention sessions (also known as using occupations as a means; Trombly, 1995; 
Gillen, 2014).  This includes intervention sessions taking place in community settings to 
address CP in order to practice clients’ specific skills and addressing barriers they may be 
facing specific to that community activity. Sarah shows the benefits of directly 
addressing CP:  
I think that in this setting we're really meeting with people in their natural 
environment, meeting them in the home, and meeting with them in the 
community. If their goal is to be independent with grocery shopping, that's what 
we're doing with them or we're taking the bus with them or going to the store and 
we're navigating the store. It's really that unique opportunity to do the skills that 
they want to do in, in that environment, actually in the community. 
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Engaging with the client to work towards their specific community-based goal allows 
clients to be more motivated during their intervention sessions and really understand 
where the facilitators and barriers are in relation to achieving that goal.  
Nicole demonstrates ways to directly work on CP goals when therapy sessions are 
confined to clinical or medical settings. She said: “I was taking people to the chapel a lot 
of times to practice kneeling. To practice sidestepping in the pews. Some of those [skills] 
that they will have to do to go to church.” With this statement, Nicole shows how she 
used non-clinical spaces within the hospital to help clients develop skills to support 
community participation, even in the absence of the freedom to take clients out into the 
community. 
In other situations where directly addressing CP is not an option, practitioners can 
indirectly address CP by helping clients develop skills that they will later use in the 
community, such as problem solving and planning ahead. Melissa talks about one 
intervention where she helped a client develop the skills to independently manage an 
airport: 
I had a client who was going to the airport. You can't go and practice at the 
airport. What I did when I was flying one time–because I knew we were going to 
be prepping for this goal–I actually took pictures through the airport... And we 
made a flip book and talked about like what sensations she'll see and hear and all 
of that. 
This allowed the client to understand what was expected of them in this specific situation 
so that they were prepared and could maneuver the airport and the tasks associated with 
it.  
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Strategies. The participants in this study suggested different strategies for 
overcoming the barriers encountered when addressing CP such as; reimbursement, 
documentation, and overall programing. To overcome the challenges with reimbursement 
and productivity, participants would plan ahead in order to use their time most efficiently. 
Nicole gives an example from her experience: 
We had already taken this person or this group of people to the grocery store and 
100% of their time there was billable. So, we could justify it to our manager that 
hey, our productivity is actually better when we go to on these community 
outings. I know it costs you a little bit of money to do it. But we are billing at a 
much higher rate because we don't have cancellations, we’re not missing 
appointments, we’re not running late, we’re there with them.  
Nicole was able organize her schedule with other practitioners so that they could do 
community activities with multiple clients. This enabled the practitioners to address goals 
and work toward their productivity standards the entire time they were out and helped 
earn the clinic more money overall. 
  Reimbursement barriers left participants feeling limited in their abilities to 
address CP goals due to limitations on what is deemed a reimbursable intervention. Some 
of the practitioners felt that they had to think more abstractly in order to make those 
connections. Sarah explains: 
I think that there’s always a way to kind of relate what you’re doing back to what 
a payer wants to see. I think that it’s very practical and as long as you’re doing a 
quality job with that client and you’re doing something that is billable activity in 
my mind.  
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Sarah is showing us that the intervention does not need to fully fit into the boxes created 
by the reimbursement structure or third party payers and can instead relate to an aspect of 
those goals, thus enabling practitioners to address a broader area of needs. 
The overall strategies for programing include utilizing spaces near the clinic and 
other areas within the clinic or hospital. Some of these spaces include using the 
community surrounding the clinic as Melissa demonstrates:  
That's why we have the clinic so that we can take those patients who have 
Medicare, they can come to our clinic and then we can take them out into the 
community. We have a grocery store right next to our clinic. We have restaurants 
all around. We have banks. We have kind of anything that we would need. So, 
we'd have them come to the clinic and then we do some community participation 
around the clinic area. 
Practitioners are not necessarily confined to their clinic or traditional treating 
spaces, but rather, they might have the ability to move around the surrounding 
community and practice in natural environments. When utilizing surrounding spaces to 
address CP, the practitioners can manage the time of the therapy session to ensure that 
they are still meeting the requirements under the reimbursement system too.  
Recommendations for Change. The participants made several recommendations 
for the OT profession to help improve practitioners’ abilities to address CP. These 
recommendations panned across education, practice, and theory/scholarship/evidence. In 
general, participants felt that there needs to be greater conversation surrounding CP in all 
of these domains. See Table 2 for more details.  
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[Table 2. Participant recommendations for integrating CP into OT education, practice, 
and theory/scholarship/evidence] 
Discussion 
This study explored how OT practitioners are able to address CP in their clinical 
practice. The participants discussed barriers that they faced as well as strategies that they 
utilized to fully address CP with their clients. The essence of participants’ experiences 
was that CP is an important part of OT practice that can be addressed ethically despite 
several barriers. The themes that encompassed the discussions with the participants were: 
OT’s role in CP, professional context, professional resources, and the “how to” of CP.  
Findings are in line with existing literature that places CP well within OT’s 
domain to and that identify the many skills that enable OT practitioners intervene 
effectively in this area. The World Federation of Occupational Therapists (WFOT) 
Minimum Standards of Education indicates that the professional training OT practitioners 
receive enables them to be creative problem solvers and to think about the whole person, 
and their contexts and environments, allowing them to apply their skills in multiple 
settings (Sinclair, 2005). In particular, practitioners are trained to analyze activities and 
understand the skills needed for a variety of occupations (Reynolds, Volkmer, Jewell, & 
Russell, 2019). This knowledge allows practitioners to address CP despite it not being 
fully explored in their education. The general knowledge practitioners receive offers them 
a diversity of skills and understandings of physical, social, and psychological being, as 
well as immediate and systems-level environmental factors that can impact occupational 
performance. 
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Participants indicated that OT professional education provides practitioners with 
important and unique perspectives that can be used to address CP. These unique 
perspectives, (holism, and client-centered practice) are consistent with the profession’s 
guiding documents. The OTPF, in general, expresses that OT is a client-centered 
profession which enables clients to engage in the desired occupations by addressing the 
whole person, the environments, and the occupations (AOTA, 2014a). These perspectives 
help practitioners relate to and more deeply understand their clients. However, the 
participants in this study also identified the need to understand the factors surrounding 
the client at the systems level, which can inevitably influence clients’ participation. These 
factors can include reimbursement systems, institutional regulations, and the medical 
model of practice.  
The participants stated that their need to address CP with clients on multiple 
levels reinforces the idea that practitioners need to develop a strong therapeutic 
relationship with their clients in order to fully and effectively address CP and their 
clients’ goals. Other research has found that building a therapeutic relationship with 
clients by “strongly [emphasizing] the use of empathy, rapport, and open 
communication” is essential for clients to meet their therapeutic goals (Gillen, 2014, p. 
334). This emphasis on the therapeutic relationship was consistent with the participants’ 
perspectives of how it allows clients to feel connected to and comfortable with their 
practitioner and allows them to build trust in the relationship. This in turn allows the 
clients to be vulnerable and authentic when addressing sensitive topics that are common 
in CP. A strong therapeutic relationship can thus lead OT practitioners to be able to, more 
effectively guide their clients toward their CP-related goals. 
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In order to ethically intervene, OT practitioners are to utilize current evidence to 
support their practices (AOTA, 2015). The participants in this study felt that there is a 
limited amount of research on CP which leaves them with limited evidence to support 
their practice. Other research has also found that there continues to be difficulties in 
utilizing evidence to support best practice methods, like CP (Reynolds, Volkmer, Jewell, 
& Russel, 2019). 
The intervention strategies that the participants were using to address CP 
consisted mainly of occupation as a means and skill development. The common idea 
behind these intervention styles is the focus on meaningful occupations within the area of 
CP. These results support previous research that has shown that when clients are able to 
participate in activities that are meaningful to them there is a positive correlation with 
their health, self-value and over all well-being (AOTA, 2013; Hammell & Iwama, 2012; 
Wilcock, 2006). This works as a motivator for clients and increases their participation 
because the occupations are meaningful to them (Reynolds, Volkmer, Jewell, & Russell, 
2019). These intervention styles are also consistent with AOTA fact sheets that 
demonstrate OT’s role in various settings. They emphasize the utilization of interventions 
that take the form of occupation as a means, skill development, education, planning and 
preparing, compensatory strategies and preparatory work when addressing CP 
(Castaneda, Olson, & Radley, 2013; Ideishi & D’Amico, 2013; Nadeau, 2016). The OT 
Scope of Practice and the OTPF also illustrate the community component within OT 
practice that needs to be addressed, therefore calling OT practitioners to address CP 
(AOTA, 2014a; AOTA, 2014b). There is evidence that various populations benefit from 
interventions related to CP such as, when children and caregivers participate in their 
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communities, there is a positive correlation with health and well-being (Nobles, & 
Frankenberg, 2019). Additionally, when stroke patients engage in community-based 
occupations and are reintegrated into the community there is a possible correlation with 
positive mental health outcomes (Lee, Heffron, & Mirza, 2019). When people are able to 
participate in their communities, there is an increase in their “self-efficacy and a sense of 
empowerment through self-management approaches” which can be positively correlated 
to an improved quality of life (Lee, Heffron, & Mirza, 2019, p. 15). This illustrates the 
need to address CP in OT practice and further develop the research regarding the benefits 
of CP.  
In addition, when the participants in this study discussed addressing CP in 
practice, they considered the environment the occupation takes place in and the 
theoretical framework to guide their interventions. However, although addressing 
environmental factors is regarded as an important part of OT practice, research shows a 
limited focus on the environment and emphasis on the person in practice (Hammell & 
Iwama, 2012). This prioritization of person over environments can limit clients’ 
participation in the community since the various environments are a significant 
component to their participation. Therefore, this study supports existing evidence 
highlighting the needs for a systematic and holistic view of and equitable attention to the 
person, occupation, and environment.  
The participants agreed that when addressing CP there were times when they felt 
constrained by the reimbursement system, medical model of practice, and setting they 
were in. Due to the limited amount of options they had, rules they had to abide by, and 
more effort put forth supporting existing research, shows practitioners feel limited in their 
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abilities to address certain occupations due to the predetermined boxes they are required 
to fit their interventions into by the institution and reimbursement systems (Heffron, Lee, 
Van Puymbrouck, Sheth, & Kish, 2019). In this way, mesa- and macro-level factors such 
as institutional setting rules and policies, reimbursement systems, and medical model of 
practice are therefore limiting what OT practitioners can address and bill for in their 
intervention sessions, despite CP-related interventions being within OT’s domains of 
practice.  
When practitioners are determined to address CP they are required to be more 
creative and put more energy into their work and documentation in order to navigate 
within the systems that are in place. These practitioners frequently engage in 
“underground practice” (Mattingly, 1998) by implementing interventions that prepare 
clients for CP while carefully phrasing their documentation and choosing billing codes 
that will please the institutions and systems within which they practice (Frank, Black, & 
Zemke, 2008). This is evidenced within the current study through participant 
identification of strategies for a variety of settings to address CP within institutional and 
reimbursement requirements. However, it is important to note that participants in this 
study were purposefully recruited for their clinical experience and expertise in translating 
CP knowledge into practice; participants were also all familiar with OT’s scope of 
practice and limitations of their licensure. Many OT practitioners may not feel as 
knowledgeable about CP nor prepared to address it in their daily practice given the 
various barriers identified. 
Therefore, CP is an area of OT practice that needs to be further explored and 
discussed. Findings from this study have implications for OT practice including:  
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 Creating documents outlining the role of OT in addressing CP, both in 
general and across settings and practice areas, including interventions that 
practitioners can utilize. See Table 3 for strategies to support CP across 
practice settings. 
 Continuing to increase the body of research and scholarship related to CP 
within the OT profession. 
 Advocating for OT practitioners’ qualifications in addressing CP in all 
settings. 
 Educating OT students on CP and their role in addressing CP. 
[Table 3. Strategies for supporting CP across practice settings] 
Limitations of Study 
This study had several limitations that could affect the quality of the results as 
well as the transferability. The first limitation was that the research was conducted and 
analyzed by an inexperienced researcher. This can limit the credibility of the study due to 
lack of experience and technical skills that could be applied in the research process. 
However, throughout this research process the lead researcher was supported and 
coached by the secondary researcher (faculty thesis advisor) who has extensive research 
experience. The next limitation was that all the participants were currently working with 
the adult population. This limits the researcher’s ability to understand the experiences of 
OT’s working with other populations on CP. To try and diversify the data the participants 
were asked more questions about the settings they were working in and general strategies 
that they utilized which could be applied to a variety of populations. The last limitation 
was that participants may not have been representative across the nation. This could make 
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it difficult for the research to be transferable to all practitioners, particularly, those who 
may be working in more rural areas and have less access to community 
resources. However, the participants worked in a variety of states and communities 
surrounding their primary location. Despite these limitations, this study seeks to fill an 
important gap in understanding how CP is translated to OT practice.  
Conclusion 
This study demonstrated OT’s role in addressing CP as well as the importance of 
OT’s role through the experiences of OT practitioners who are able to provide CP 
interventions. The participants described CP as an integral part of a person’s daily 
activities and one that is within the OT’s scope of practice. Modifications and 
adjustments can be made by the OT profession in order to increase the ease and 
effectiveness practitioners have when working on CP. In addition, the study highlights 
the importance of continuing to encourage more practitioners to address this area.  
In the OT profession there is a focus on supporting our clients in achieving full 
participation, and being successful in the least restrictive environment including CP. OT 
practitioners in community environments are therefore required to look at environmental 
barriers, but should also investigate the socio-cultural, and political barriers that people 
with disabilities face (Cottrell, 2005). These hidden barriers experienced by people with 
disabilities can be just as limiting as the physical environmental barriers and can diminish 
their motivation to participate in the community. 
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Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics 
 
Table 1. Participant demographic characteristics (n=3). 
Pseudo-
nym 
Gender 
pro-
nouns 
Race/ 
Ethnicit-
y 
Practice 
setting 
Funding Degree Resources 
Sarah She/her White Community 
Mental 
Health 
Medicaid Masters 
of OT 
AOTA 
Member 
      State OT 
Association 
Member, 
      Colleagues, 
      Mentors, 
      CEs 
Programs 
Melissa She/her White Community 
Rehabilita-
tion 
Medicare Masters 
of OT 
AOTA 
Member 
    Out of 
pocket 
 State OT 
Association 
Member, 
    Private 
Insurance 
 Colleges 
Nearby, 
    Workers 
Compen-
sation 
 Colleagues, 
    No fault 
Auto 
 Mentors, 
    Private 
Payers 
 CE Programs 
      Professional 
Organizations 
      PhD Student 
Nicole She/her White Acute Care Medicare Masters 
of OT 
AOTA 
Member 
   Acute 
Rehab 
Medicaid  State OT 
Association 
Member 
    Private 
Insurance 
 College 
nearby 
      Colleagues 
      Mentors 
     Mean (SD); Range 
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Time in practice 
(years) 
   7.833 (2.56); 5-10  
Current workload addressing 
CP (percentage)  
  60 (43.59); 10-90 
Note. Some participants chose more than one response for race/ethnicity and practice 
setting.  Therefore, percentage totals for these demographic characteristics are greater 
than 100 and reflect the percent of total participants who chose a particular response 
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Table 2. Participant recommendations for integrating CP into OT education, 
practice, and theory/scholarship/evidence 
Table 2. Participant recommendations for integrating CP into OT education, practice, and 
theory/scholarship/evidence 
Areas Recommendations 
Education Expose students to more community-based experiences and 
interventions, including in case studies and on fieldwork 
Expand the conversation surrounding CP including 
1.  What is involved in CP 
2. The importance of addressing CP 
3. Intervention strategies 
Practice Expand the conversation around CP with clients early on in treatment 
by: 
1. Making clients aware of what CP is and what options they have 
2. Remind them that they are working on underlying skills to 
improve their CP throughout their OT sessions 
3. Discuss immediate and broader level barriers and facilitators to 
participate in their communities 
Theory, 
Scholarship, 
Evidence 
Prepare practitioners to effectively integrate CP into their practice by: 
1. Identifying theories (from within and outside the OT profession) 
that provide a framework for addressing the full range of what 
CP can mean for clients 
2. Clarifying and expanding upon OT’s role in supporting CP as 
well as identifying facilitators and barriers to translating 
knowledge to practice 
3. Building a broader evidence-base to support CP interventions 
Create assessment tools for CP 
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Table 3. Strategies for supporting CP across practice settings 
Table 3. Strategies for supporting CP across practice settings 
Setting Strategies Examples 
Acute 
care or 
inpatie
nt 
setting 
 
 
 
 Expose clients to 
what community 
participation could 
mean for them  
 Explore client 
interests and 
priorities related to 
CP (Wottrich, von 
Konch, &Tham, 
2007) 
 
 
 
 
 
 Explain to clients resources they can use to 
support their right to live in the community, 
such as Home and Community Based Services 
(HCBS) waivers 
 Talk about transportation options (Lee, 
Hammell, & Wilson, 2015) (e.g., public 
transportation, paratransit) and help clients set 
up these options as needed (e.g., finding out 
where to purchase a bus pass, filling out 
paratransit application) 
 Be versed in and discuss with clients 
community centers and opportunities where 
they can engage in different occupations (e.g., 
YMCA classes) 
 Discuss with clients community resources that 
they can use to gain social support and skills to 
manage life in the community, such as support 
groups, Centers for Independent Living (CILs) 
community centers, and community based-
classes 
 Consider clients’ 
community 
participation interests 
and priorities when 
creating short and 
long-term goals 
 Address CP during 
client discharge 
planning and 
collaboratively 
develop the discharge 
plan early on with 
clients 
 Affirm clients’ right 
under the ADA to 
live in the least 
restrictive 
environment if they 
choose to do so (Lee, 
Hammell, & Wilson, 
2015) 
 Talk to client about how they want to engage in 
their community after they leave the setting 
 Collaborate with clients to directly or indirectly 
include CP in their goals (e.g., donning shoes 
according to the weather; navigating the pews 
in the hospital chapel; purchasing an item at the 
gift shop) 
 Talk to them about the full range of options for 
life after discharge, including: living at home 
with part- or full-time support and discuss the 
pros and cons of each option 
 Discuss client preferences and practitioner 
recommendations for discharge, including any 
safety concerns that the practitioner might have 
 Consider using a harm reduction approach if 
client discharge priorities do not align with 
practitioner recommendations. Consider options 
that can make the client’s choice to live at home 
be safer such as the client:  
o Wearing a Life Alert bracelet 
o Agreeing to a home safety 
assessment 
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o Hiring a personal care attendant 
(VanPuymbrouck, Mahaffey, & 
Harrison, 2018) 
 Address skills that 
could be used to go 
into and be part of 
the community 
 Dressing for the current weather, dressing for 
other occupations, managing uneven surfaces, 
transporting items around their home and 
communities (e.g., grocery bags, purses, trays 
of food) or simulating community tasks 
 Self-advocacy and communication skills, 
including directing and refusing care (e.g., 
hiring, instructing and firing a personal care 
attendant or housekeeper) 
 Problem solving how to overcome barriers that 
are commonly faced in the community and 
developing overall problem-solving skills for 
their future (Wottrich, von Konch, & Tham, 
2007) 
 Self-efficacy and empowerment to feel 
comfortable with their disability and to 
advocate for their rights within the community 
and other situations (Lee, Hammell, & Wilson, 
2015) 
 Use the setting’s 
natural, non-clinical 
spaces 
 Go to the gift shop, meditation room, chapel, or 
cafeteria 
 Document that you 
addressed CP 
 Highlight direct or indirect link to CP in 
documentation such as “worked on dressing for 
engaging in the community” 
 Use the Stepping 
Stones program to 
help transition clients 
to the community 
(Lee, Hammell, & 
Wilson, 2015) 
 
Reside
ntial 
care 
faciliti
es, 
assistiv
e-
living, 
day 
rehab, 
or 
group 
Consider the above 
strategies as well as:  
 Explore client 
interests and 
priorities related to 
CP and encourage 
clients to problem 
solve when they 
encounter barriers 
both within and 
between sessions to 
help them see a 
Consider the above examples, as well as:  
 To increase community participation and help 
develop skills such as financial management, 
social skills, and environmental navigation take 
individual or group trips to  
o Stores like Walmart or Target 
o Movies, sports arenas, festivals and other 
entertainment facilities and events 
o Facilities to support self-care, such as the 
barber shop/hair salon, and local gym or 
community center with physical fitness 
classes or equipment 
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home 
setting 
“possible future” for 
themselves 
(Wottrich, von Koch, 
& Tham, 2007, pp. 
782-783) 
 Collaborate with 
clients to choose, 
plan, and go on short 
or day ling outings in 
the local community 
 Collaborate with 
clients to choose and 
plan longer outings 
or those that require 
traveling 
o Recreational settings and public 
accommodations such as parks, the 
library, and cultural centers 
 Help clients plan individual outings where 
they can engage with community members 
outside of their typical (e.g. family, group 
home) social networks 
 Help clients navigate the public transportation 
or paratransit system, including purchasing a 
bus pass or applying for paratransit, and 
taking transportation to desired community 
locations (Lee, Hammell, &Wilson, 2015). 
 Support clients to manage their finances (Lee, 
Hammell, & Wilson, 2015) and earn at least 
minimum or living wages 
o Help them to explore or participate in job 
readiness programs or work with a job 
coach 
o Find jobs that are accessible via their 
preferred or available modes of 
transportation and they pay minimum or 
living wages 
o Work on skills to search for and maintain 
work that is of interest to clients 
Outpat
ient 
clinics 
Consider the above 
strategies as well as: 
 Utilize the local 
community, shops, 
gyms, transportation 
to reach client goals 
Consider the above examples, as well as:  
 Taking clients to the local gym to teach them 
exercise techniques 
 Taking clients to local shops to practice social, 
financial, and other interactions 
o Practice using community transportation 
services with clients 
Comm
unity-
based 
setting
s 
Consider the above 
strategies as well as:  
 Engage in clients’ 
local communities 
based on client 
interests and 
occupational needs 
(Wottrich, von 
Konch, & Tham, 
2007)  
Consider the above examples, as well as:  
 Address client needs in their natural settings 
 Support financial management by going to 
stores and having the client budget their 
money 
 Practice social skills by going to restaurants or 
social settings with peers 
 Understand clients’ 
goals and interests in 
participating in the 
community and help 
find them groups or 
 Look up group classes or support groups that 
your client can engage in 
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opportunities to 
pursue those goals 
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Appendix B: Human Subjects Review Board Proposal  
(IRB 0518-01c) 
ALL-COLLEGE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS 
RESEARCH  
COVER PAGE  
Primary Investigator: Emily McLane 
Position:  Undergraduate Student 
If Student/Graduate Student please list Faculty Advisor Name and e-mail:  
 Jenna Heffron- jheffron@ithaca.edu 
If Other, please explain:  
Department: Occupational Therapy  
School: HSHP 
Telephone/E-Mail: Telephone: 607-274-1737  
Email: jheffron@ithaca.edu 
Additional Investigators-Names and E-mail:   
Project Title: How Occupational Therapy Practitioners Help People with Disabilities 
Participate in Their Communities 
Abstract: (Maximum of 400 words – single spaced): 
Occupations are the activities that make up our day. For some individuals with 
disabilities they are unable to participate in all of their desired occupations for many 
reasons. Some of those reasons are lack of access or accommodations, peer’s perception, 
and feeling included in the community. Helping clients participate in their community 
and their different environments are within Occupational Therapy practitioners domain. 
The purpose of this study is to have Occupational Therapy practitioners who are already 
working with community participation to share their knowledge of barriers, strategies and 
suggestion for the profession. The research questions are: What are Occupational 
Therapy practitioners doing to support clients with disabilities to participate in their 
communities? What barriers are Occupational Therapy practitioners facing while 
supporting these individuals? What strategies are they using to overcome these barriers? 
What recommendations do these Occupational Therapy practitioners have for the 
profession of Occupational Therapy practitioners to better support community 
participation for people with disabilities? This will be a qualitative study based on 
collaborative knowledge through the participants contribution. This will be conducted 
through virtual interviews with about 5 participants. Participants will be recruited through 
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the researcher’s connections with practitioners who have a variety of expertise working 
with their client on community participation. This will be a purposeful sampling to get a 
full picture of what practitioners are experiencing. These individuals will be reached out 
to via email in order to schedule the interviews. There will be two semi-structured 
interviews each about 30-60 minutes, there will be a chance for the interviewer to ask 
follow-up questions in order to gain more specific information. Once the interviews are 
coded the participants will have an opportunity to member check the themes and add any 
more insight that they may have. 
STANDARD APPLICATION 
INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD FOR HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH 
PROPOSAL 
1. General Information: 
a. Funding: Ithaca college OT department  
b. If externally funded (federal or state funds), please list CITI certification date of 
ALL researchers:  (Please note that the proposal will not go to committee without 
CITI certification) There is not external funding all of the funds will be covered 
by the Occupational Therapy Department 
c. Location: Research will be conducted at Ithaca College.  The researcher will 
communicate with participants via email and telephone. 
d. Time Period: expected to be completed by May of 2019 
e. Expected Outcomes: With my research I plan to present at our AOTA (American 
Occupational Therapy Association) conference and at our NYSOTA (New York 
Student Occupational Therapy Association) conference. I also plan to have it 
published in AJOT (American Journal of Occupational Therapy)   
2. Related Experience of Researchers:  As the student researcher I have taken one 
research class and completed the CITI training. The faculty sponsor (Dr. Jenna Heffron) 
is an assistant professor in the Ithaca College Occupational Therapy (OT) 
Department.  She has an earned research doctorate (PhD) in Disability Studies (DS). She 
has been conducting research at the intersection of occupational therapy and disability for 
the past 8 years, with a focus on community participation and qualitative participatory 
action research with disability communities. She has worked on four federally funded 
research projects and several other internally-funded projects that intersect OT and DS. 
She has presented her work both locally and nationally and has several peer- and editor-
reviewed publications in her academic discipline.  
 
3. Benefits of the study: 
The study itself would not directly benefit the participants, however, they will be offered 
the summary of the study’s findings to use in their clinical work. Additionally, they will 
receive $30 e-gift card at the completion of both interviews. If they withdrawal before the 
second interview they will receive a $15  e-gift card. This research will also benefit 
fellow Occupational Therapy practitioners, particularly those who work with clients who 
need help accessing and using the community as well as those who work in community-
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based settings. This will also bring more awareness to the profession that working with 
the community is part of our domain. 
4. Description of Participants 
a. Number of participants: 5 
b. Salient Characteristics: All subjects must be 18 years of age or older. They will be 
practicing occupational therapists (OTRs) or occupational therapy assistants 
(OTAs) who are working in the US. There will be a variety of expertise levels 
among the practitioners working with their clients to increase their community 
participation, such as by helping them access their community, interact with peers 
and the public, work on community mobility, navigate community environments, 
problem solve in context, and/or use transportation. .  
5. Description of Participation: 
Participants who receive the recruitment flyer via email who are interested in 
participating will contact the researcher and provide consent.  Once they receive the 
informed consent document they will be able to email the researcher any questions they 
may have or contact them for more information. They will then receive the demographic 
survey which they can fill out virtually and send back to the researcher. They will 
determine an interview day and time with the researcher, there will be two 30-60 min 
semi structured video or phone interviews that will be audio and or video recorded. The 
audio recordings will be sent to Temi, a transcription company to be transcribed 
verbatim. Participants will be invited to participate in brief follow up interviews to clarify 
responses and add additional questions or comments. The participants will be given the 
chance to member check (in other words, view and respond to) the findings to ensure 
completeness and accuracy.  During member checking, they will be sent a copy of the 
main themes from the research and given the option to add anything to it. Additionally, 
the researcher will offer a summary of findings back to participants upon completion of 
the study. This whole study will require a minimum of about 135 minutes of 
participation. The participants will have the choice to give more time in the member 
checking process if they would like.  
 
6. Ethical Issues: 
a) Risks of Participation: The risk of this study is that the researcher will have the 
participants’ email, demographic data, and audio files stored on their computer in 
order to contact them for the member check and analyze their demographic and 
interview data. However, the computer is secured with a password. The 
participants will have the choice to not answer any questions and still be able to 
receive the e-gift card. 
b) Have you attached an Informed Consent Form or Tear-Off Cover Sheet for 
anonymous surveys? Yes 
 
7. Recruitment 
a) Procedures 
The subjects will be purposefully recruited through faculty and student connection 
because of their rich experiences working with community participation. When a 
potential participant views this flyer and is interested in participating, they will 
contact the researcher via email if they are willing to participate or want more 
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information about the study. Therefore, the participants are self-identifying if they 
want to participate and will complete the consent form and return to the 
researcher via email prior to participating in any research activities. 
b) Inducement to Participate/Extra Credit 
They will receive $30 e-gift card at the completion of both interviews. 
Participants who complete the first interview and withdrawal before the second 
interview will receive a $15 e-gift card. 
 
8. Confidentiality/Anonymity:   
 
The data will be stored on a password protected computer. To ensure confidentiality, the 
participant’s names will not be saved with the data, it will be coded by numbers, in order 
to keep their identity secure. The names will be stored in a different master document 
with their email address and demographic information; this will not be linked to the data 
collected or be in the same order of participants. Data will be kept for a minimum of 3 
years. The informed consents will also be saved in a password protected file and kept for 
3 years. The participants will be audio and video recorded in order to be able to transcribe 
the interviews. These will be stored on a password-protected computer for access by the 
researcher and the faculty advisor. The audio-recordings will be uploaded to TEMI 
software, a paid transcription program, where the files will be transcribed. The researcher 
will then ensure that the transcription is de-identified prior to the data analysis process. 
The transcripts will be deidentified by removing all identifiable information from the 
audio-recordings that could be linked back to the participants. After the interviews are 
transcribed the audio and video recordings will be deleted. 
 
9.  Debriefing: This is not required because we are not using deception in this study. 
However, all of the participants will have access to my results and a chance to member 
check the themes.   
 
10.  Compensatory Follow-up: N/A 
 
Proposed Date of Implementation: This research will be conducted starting fall 
semester of 2018 and will be continued in the spring of 2019. 
 
Signature of Principal Investigator:   
 
Emily McLane 
 
Electronically submitted protocols must be sent from an Ithaca College e-mail account. 
Original signatures are not required. Ithaca College e-mail IDs have been deemed by the 
College to constitute a legal signature. 
 
PLEASE NOTE THAT YOUR PROPOSAL WILL BE DEEMED INCOMPLETE 
UNLESS COPIES OF ALL INSTRUMENTS TO BE USED (SURVEYS, ETC.) 
AND INFORMED CONSENT FORM (IF NECESSARY) ARE SENT TO 
irb@ithaca.edu. 
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Appendix C: Informed Consent Form 
(IRB 0518-01c) 
How Occupational Therapists Help Individuals with Disabilities Participate in Their 
Community 
Please sign, scan, and email to researcher 
1. Purpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study is to interview occupational therapy practitioners about 
your experience working with community participation. This perspective will give 
other occupational therapy practitioners an understanding of how to help their clients 
participate in their communities. It will also let the profession know what some of the 
struggles are to help other practitioners work with their clients to participate in their 
communities and give the profession some suggestions to make it easier to help their 
clients. 
 
2. Benefits of the Study 
The study itself would not directly benefit you, however, you will be offered the 
summary of the study’s findings to use in your clinical work. Additionally, you will 
receive $30 e-gift card at the completion of both interviews. If you withdraw before 
the second interview you will receive a $15  e-gift card. This research will also 
benefit fellow Occupational Therapy practitioners, particularly those who work with 
clients who experience barriers to accessing and participating in the community the 
community as well as those who work in community based settings. This will also 
bring more awareness to the profession that addressing community participation is 
within our domain as occupational therapy practitioners. 
3. What You Will Be Asked to Do 
You will be asked to participate in two 30-60 minute interviews with the researcher, 
which will be recorded and transcribed verbatim. You will then have the opportunity 
to review the themes that the researcher found to ensure that your perspectives and 
experiences were captured accurately. This study is open to any OTR or OTA who 
works is related to community participation.  This could mean conducting research, 
teaching, and/or working with clients on community participation skills, accessing 
the community, interacting with peers and the public, using public transportation, 
and so on.   
 
4. Risks 
Anticipated risks of participating in this research are minimal. You were selected to 
participate in this study and due to this the researcher will have your email address, 
demographic information, and recorded interview file. This will be saved on a 
password protected computer and in a separate file from your transcription of the 
recording. The recordings will also be saved on a password protected computer. The 
audio part of the recordings will be sent to Temi, a transcription company, then the 
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interviewer will ensure that they are de-identified, by removing all names and 
identifiable information. 
 
Intitials: ____________________________ 
 
5. If You Would Like More Information about the Study 
If more information is needed before, during, or after the study you can contact the 
head researcher, Emily McLane via email: emclane@ithaca.edu. You can also contact 
the faculty advisor, Jenna Heffron via email: jheffron@ithaca.edu.  
 
6. Withdrawal from the Study 
If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw your consent and discontinue 
participation at any time.  You may decline to answer any questions and still remain 
in the study.  In the event that you withdraw, you will still be compensated as 
described above. 
 
7. How the Data will be Maintained in Confidence 
The data will be stored on a password kept computer, in a secure file. To ensure 
confidentiality your  names will not be saved with the data, it will be coded by 
numbers, in order to keep your identity secure. Your name will be stored in a 
different master document with your email address and demographic information, this 
will not be linked to the data collected or be in the same order of participants. Data 
will be kept for a minimum of 3 years. You will be audio and video recorded in order 
for the researcher to transcribe your interview. These will be stored on a password-
protected computer for access by the researcher and the faculty advisor. The 
transcription will be deidentified once received from the transcription company by 
removing all identifiable information from the recordings that could be linked back to 
you. 
 
I have read the above and I understand its contents.  I agree to participate in the study.  I 
acknowledge that I am 18 years of age or older.  
 
_____________________________________________________ 
Print or Type Name 
______________________________________________ ____________________ 
Signature Date 
 
I give my permission to be audiotaped. 
_______________________________________________ ____________________ 
Signature Date 
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Appendix D: Recruitment Script 
(IRB 0518-01c) 
Email Recruitment Script: The Ithaca College Occupational Therapy Department is 
conducting research on how occupational therapy practitioners are addressing community 
participation within their practice. You are being contacted because you have been 
identified as someone who has experience in this area and might have useful information 
regarding facilitators, barriers, and recommendations to pass on to other practitioners. 
The purpose of this research is to further the conversation regarding community 
participation in our field and to support practitioners to address this in their areas of 
practice. 
The study involves two 30-60 minute video interviews with the researcher via Zoom.  
You will also be invited to review the findings once themes are identified across 
participants. We will record the video interview to ensure that we transcribe what you say 
accurately. Anticipated risks of participating in this research are minimal.  Your email 
address, demographic information, and interview audio files will be stored on a password 
protected computer.  You will receive will receive a $30 e-gift card at the completion of 
the second interview. If you are interested, please reply to this email.  
 
Emily McLane, BS, OTS    Jenna Heffron, PhD, OTR/L 
Ithaca College Occupational Therapy             Ithaca College Occupational Therapy 
Department      Department 
953 Danby Rd, Ithaca NY 14850   953 Danby Rd, Ithaca NY 14850 
908-377-9316      607-274-1737 
emclane@ithaca.edu     jheffron@ithaca.edu  
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Appendix E: Email Sent to Expert Reviewers  
My name is Emily McLane I am a graduate student at Ithaca College. As Jenna has 
mentchoined to you I am working on my Master’s thesis on How Occupational Therapy 
Practitioners Support People with Disabilities to Participate in Their Communities. I 
really appreciate your assistance in reviewing my interview and demographic questions. 
Below I have included a brief summary of the research study and somethings I am hoping 
you will consider as you review.  
 
Overview of the study 
 We will be interviewing 3 occupational therapy practitioners (OT, OTA) who 
address or try to address community participation in their practice (any setting, 
population) 
 There will be two interviews per person lasting 30-60 minutes each 
 We are looking to explore: how occupational therapists are supporting their 
clients to participate in their communities, the barriers and facilitators they are facing, 
and any recommendations that they have. 
Please review with the following things in mind 
 Flow of the questions 
 Extent to which we accurately portraying community participation as a concept  
 Likelihood that the interview guide will fully capture practitioners’ experiences 
addressing community participation 
 Are there any demographic or interview questions that are missing or should be 
reconsidered? 
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Appendix F: Expert Reviewer Feedback Chart  
Document Feedback  Actions Taken 
Expert Reviewer 1 
 Demographic 
Survey 
Questions 8: I feel that I have the 
skills and knowledge necessary to 
support my clients to participate in the 
community as they wish. This is a big 
question and maybe asking too many 
things. Knowledge to support vs. 
skills to support.  
This question was 
eliminated due to both 
expert reviewers 
opinions and 
incorporated into the 
interview questions. 
Questions 9: What types of access do 
you have to resources, research, and 
new information (is this specific to 
community participation)? 
 
No action was taken. 
This question was not 
specific to community 
participation but 
enabled the researcher 
to follow-up in the 
interviews 
Questions 10: I have access to 
information, resources, and support to 
help me work through any barriers I 
might encounter when trying to address 
community participation in practice. 
Again, I would break this into two 
questions: one on information and 
resources and the other on support.  
 
This question was 
eliminated due to both 
expert reviewers 
opinions and 
incorporated into the 
interview questions. 
Overall comments: Really nice 
survey. I think you are close to 
having a thorough one but to really 
understand the different struggles 
these OTs have in community you 
might want to delve a bit deeper into 
separating out their knowledge on 
what they should or want to do from 
their ability to actually carry that 
through to ‘doing’ community-based 
participation interventions.  
 
This was considered 
and rendered that the 
interviews would be 
used to dive more 
deeply into their 
abilities to address 
community 
participation 
 Initial 
Interview 
questions 
Question 2: What types of goals do 
your clients have? I would maybe ask 
also how are clients’ goals translated 
into ‘official’ goals that are 
documented. This is getting at that 
‘underground’ practice issue.  
This questions was 
used as probes for 
question three in the 
final interview draft. 
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1. Probe: What are your clients 
focusing on in your OT 
sessions? 
2. Probe: What types of 
interventions are you using? 
Might add a bridge question 
here about interventions. 
Something like…how would 
you describe the frame of 
reference for most of your 
interventions.(biomechanical, 
rehabilitative/compensatory, 
advocacy, etc.) 
 
Question 3 To what extent do you see 
these goals and interventions being 
related to community participation, if 
at all? Maybe more like “What 
interventions do you use now that 
relate to community participation” 
[again, this might provide insight 
into the many things OTs typically 
do that ARE community 
PARTICIPATION but just aren’t 
necessarily linked to the 
participation piece – they are more 
just ‘function’  (Does this make 
sense?) 
3. Probes: Community 
accessibility, mobility, 
transportation, interactions with 
peers/public, navigation of 
community environments, 
problem solving in context 
4. Probe: If not directly working 
on community participation are 
there underlying skills that you 
are working on that could 
prepare your clients for 
community participation later 
on? 
5. Probe [If the participant sees 
them as related to CP]: Can you 
tell me a little bit more about 
how you see that connecting to 
This was used as a 
probe to question three 
in the final interview 
draft. 
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community participation? 
Great question.  
6. Educators: Through your 
experience how have you 
educated students to engage 
their clients in participating in 
their communities? 
7. Researchers: Through your 
experience how have you seen 
other practitioners help their 
clients participate in their 
communities? Are you doing 
practicing OTs that might 
also be educators or 
researchers? This line of 
questioning might take you 
off and away on a long 
tangent that doesn’t relate to 
the ‘practicing clinician’. 
8.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I reconsidered the 
objectives of this study 
and structured it to 
focus more on 
practicing clinicians 
 
 
 
Question 4: Thinking broadly, outside 
the scope of OT for a moment, how 
would you define community 
participation? Another great 
question…you might consider 
moving this to be one of the first 
questions as how they define this will 
help you understand their response 
to all the other questions.  
 
A version of this 
question was moved to 
question two in the 
final draft. 
Question 5 Based on what we have 
talked about how do you see OT’s role 
in addressing community participation? 
Nice – maybe add a temporal 
element to this – past, present, future 
 
This question was 
moved to a probe of 
questions two in the 
final daft referring to an 
ideal world so no time 
component was added.  
Question 6: What barriers do you see 
or experience to addressing community 
participation? Good 
 
 
Questions 7: What strategies or 
facilitators do you see or experience 
(use?) in addressing community 
participation? 
 
We felt that experience 
included use, no action 
was taken 
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Question 8: To your knowledge how 
to you think OT practitioners are 
prepared to address community 
participation? Do you think OTs are 
prepare? If so how? If not what’s 
missing? 
No action taken, these 
comments were 
covered in the 
following question. 
Question 9: What do you think needs 
to change in order for OT’s to address 
community participation more 
effectively and thoroughly? Great 
question 
No action taken 
Overall Comments: This is a LOT for 
an interview especially given the short 
time you are thinking about. Maybe 
prioritize a half of them and if you get 
time ask the others.  
I combined some 
questions and moved 
others to the follow-up 
interview.  
 Follow-up 
Interview 
Overall Comments: I might start this 
interview realizing that the first 
interview may have left the 
practitioners reflecting on the 
conversation. Maybe start with a line of 
questioning that opens with asking 
them about that??  You might also ask 
somewhere if the past interview has 
had any influence on their own focus 
with clients attending more to cp.  
I wrote and 
introduction to the 
follow-up interview 
where I ask if they have 
any additional 
comments on the 
topics, or ideas we had 
talked about in the 
pervious interview.  
Much better length of questions. I think 
you need to clearly define what your 
goals are for this second interview. If it 
is just to validate the original responses 
that gets tricky because as a person 
who has done follow up interviews I 
find that the questions and 
conversations from the original 
interview act as an ‘intervention’ of 
sorts, shifting perspectives and 
perceptions of the persons world.  
Great job on this. Have you done a 
‘practice’ interview? I would suggest it 
as this helps on so many levels. Good 
luck --- I look forward to reading about 
your research! 
I considered the goals 
of the second interview 
and decided that the 
purpose of it what to 
gather deeper 
information from the 
participants and ask 
further questions rather 
than justifying or 
validating their original 
responses. 
Expert Reviewer 2 
 Demographic 
Survey 
The demographic sheet looks fine. 
Number 7 is missing the word "am' 
between I and able. I did wonder why 
Eliminated questions 7 
due to duplication in 
interview questions.  
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you were having them give you their 
practice setting twice since it is in the 
interview too.  I can see the value 
though.   
 Questions 7, 8 and 10 are potential 
answers to some of the interview 
questions - specifically facilitators and 
barriers.  I wonder if there is really 
value in asking these questions here 
and if they are leading the respondents 
to answer the interview questions with 
these?  I don't know why you need 
them in the demographic info but I 
might be missing something. If you just 
asked them if they have access to the 
resources in 9 you would have the 
demographic information to help you 
decide if they are using them from the 
interview I think.  I would make 9 a 
statement with fill in options.  I have 
access to the following 
resources.  Then your list.  Separate 
colleagues and mentors.  I might add in 
house continuing education programs, 
maybe professional organizations 
outside of OT (like the hand therapy 
one or ATIA for example).  
Eliminated questions 7, 
8, and 10 and 
incorporated them into 
the interviews. 
 
In the demographic 
questions about access 
to resources (originally 
question 9, in final draft 
questions 7)- I 
separated mentors and 
colleagues, and added 
in CE programs and 
professional 
organizations 
 Initial 
Interview 
One way to go is to combine 6 and 7.  I 
would start with a statement about 
wanting to look at some of the barriers 
and facilitator to addressing 
community practice for 
practitioners.  Then start with 
facilitators I think.  Probe the barriers. 
Then 8 could draw on that.   I would tie 
it into the answers to 6 and 7 in your 
stem question.  Given the facilitators 
and barriers, how do you... 
I combined questions 6 
and 7 of the original 
draft. Question 6 which 
referred to the barriers 
practitioners face was 
incorporated into the 
probes of questions 7, 
which referred to the 
facilitators practitioners 
face. This new question 
was question 4 of the 
final draft 
 I think 2 and 3 could also be 
combined.   
Questions two and 
three were combined 
into question three of 
the final draft 
 Question 10 would be good to leave 
until the second one because they will 
I added a question in 
the follow up interview 
at the beginning that 
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have had time to think between 
interviews.   
 
allowed therapist to 
reflect on their time 
between interviews. 
 I would reorder them a little - just 
minor.  I might start with the macro 
view questions and then zoom in on 
their practice, then back out to the 
questions that require they consider 
both.  I would go with this order - 
assuming you don't cut them down.   
1, 4, 5, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10.   
 
I moved question 4 to 
question 2, and 
questions 5 was used as 
a probe. 
 
The combined 2 and 3 
were next, followed by 
the combined 6 and 7. 
The order of the last 
few stayed the same 
 Watch that your probes are not 
leading.  Question 9 - all of the probes 
are leading.    I would look for any 
probe that suggests answers and 
remove them.  They will answer your 
questions their way - trust the process.   
 
For questions 9 
(question 6 of the final 
draft) the probes were 
removed for the 
participants and used as 
reminders for the 
interviewer.  
 Number 4 - I actually like the first 
probe as the question :).  What do you 
think community participation focused 
practice would look like with your 
population if you were working in the 
ideal world with no restrictions or 
boundaries?  Or something like 
that.  Then probe about what falls 
under the umbrella and I might suggest 
a couple things once they 
answer.  Civic participation comes to 
mind under this umbrella if you are 
suggesting.  
The first probe was 
used as the initial 
question in the final 
draft.  
 I think question 5 would also be a 
probe for 4 - or could be worked into 
the probes.  The probes you have for 
five are leading.   
Question five was 
moved to be a probe in 
question 4 (question 2 
of the final draft) 
 Question 10 - I would take out the 
word "like."  At first I wanted to 
change "how" to "what" but I think you 
want the how question.   
 
Like was removed.  
 Follow-up 
Interview 
No Comment  No action taken. 
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Appendix G: Demographic Survey 
DEMOGRAPHIC FORM 
 
1. What are your preferred pronouns? (e.g. she/her, he/him, they/them) 
 
Prefer not to answer 
 
2. What is your ethnicity? (bold or highlight all that apply) 
a. White 
b. African American 
c. Hispanic/Latinx 
d. American Indian/Alaska Native  
e. Asian  
f. Native Hawaiian/Pacific Islander  
g. Ethnicity not listed here (please specify):  
 
 
h. Prefer not to answer  
 
3. How long have you been a practicing OT or OTA?  
 
4. What state are you currently practicing in?  
 
5. What is your practice setting(s)?  
 
6. How are your services funded (bold or highlight all that apply)? 
a. Medicare 
b. Medicaid 
c. Out of pocket 
d. Private insurance 
e. Workers Compensation 
f. Veterans Programs 
g. Other  
 
7. What types of access do you have to resources, research, and new information? 
(bold or highlight all that apply) 
a. AOTA Member 
b. State Occupational Therapy Association Member 
c. College nearby 
d. Colleagues  
e. Mentors 
f. Continuing Education Programs 
g. Other Professional Organizations (ASHT, or ATIA)  
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h. Other?  
 
8. What percent of your workload would you say is related to addressing community 
participation?  
 
9. What is your highest degree earned?  
 
 
10. Why do you think addressing community participation with your clients is 
important? 
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Appendix H: Initial Interview Guide for Participants 
1. To get us started can you tell me a little bit about the setting are you working 
in?  
o Probe: How long have you been working there? 
2. Thinking about an ideal world with no restrictions or boundaries, what does it 
mean to fully participate in the community? 
a. Probe: What falls under the umbrella of community participation for 
you?  
b. Probe: Based on what we have talked about, how do you see OT’s 
role in addressing community participation? 
3. Now thinking about your practice, a little more, to what extent do you see the 
goals and interventions you work on with your client being related to 
community participation, if at all? 
a. Probe: What are your clients focusing on in your OT sessions? 
b. Probe: What types of interventions are you using? 
c. Probe: If not directly working on community participation are there 
underlying skills that you are working on that could prepare your 
clients for community participation later on? 
4. Can you talk about the facilitators you have seen or experienced in 
addressing community participation? 
a. Probe:  To what extent do you feel supported in your efforts to 
address community participation? 
b. Probe: To what extent do you feel like you have the skills necessary 
to address community participation with your clients? 
c. Probe: To what extent do you feel like you have access to the 
information and resources you need to thoroughly address 
community participation with your clients? 
d. Probe: Can you talk about any barriers you have seen when 
addressing community participation? 
5. To your knowledge how to you think OT practitioners are prepared to address 
community participation? 
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a. Probe: How do you think your education has prepared you to address 
community participation? (Academic education, continuing education) 
b. Probe: According to the roles of OT practitioners in addressing 
community participation that you described earlier, how prepared do 
you think OT practitioners are to intervene in those areas? 
6. What do you think needs to change in order for OT practitioners to address 
community participation more effectively and thoroughly?  
7. Through this research we are trying to understand how community 
participation looks in practice. Is there anything you would like to add, 
anything you would like to talk about that we haven’t discussed? 
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Appendix I: Follow-up Interview Guide for Participants 
1. Before we begin with the follow up questions that I have for us, is there 
anything that you have been thinking about since our last interview that you 
would like to share? 
o Probe: Any reflections that you would like to share? 
o Probe: Any ideas or experiences you have come across? 
o Probe: Did the past interview have any influence on your focus with 
your clients attending more to community participation? 
2. Why is it important for OT practitioners to work on community participation? 
o Probe: What is the benefit? 
o Probe: How do clients benefit? How do facilities benefit? 
3. If you could address community participation without any restrictions, what 
would you do differently to support your clients? 
4. In your mind, what would make occupational therapy practitioners well 
prepared to support community participation for their clients? 
o Probe: What skills do you think are important for addressing 
community participation? 
o Probe: What frameworks/models/theories do you think are 
appropriate for addressing community participation? 
5. Is there anything you would like to add, anything you wished I asked? 
o Probe: Is there anything that is considered best practice in OT that is 
not being translated from research or theory to practice?  
o Probe: Is there anything that is missing from the research that you 
think would be important for you to explore further? 
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Appendix J: Initial Interview Guide for Interviewer 
*ask for clarification when needed* 
Hi how are you doing? 
I’m Emily McLane an OT grad student at Ithaca college working on my master’s thesis  
Thanks again for joining me and sending along your consent and demographic 
information 
Just to remind you we will be talking for 30-60 min about your experience as a 
practitioner working on community participation with your clients. I had sent the 
interview questions to you, if you have them feel free to follow along, if you need or 
want another copy I can email you to them to you now. 
Let them know I will start video recording 
1. To get us started can you tell me a little bit about the setting are you working 
in?  
o Probe: How long have you been working there? 
2. During this interview we will discuss your experiences addressing 
community participation with your clients.  But before we do that, I 
would like to hear how you define community participation in a broad 
sense.  Thinking about an ideal world with no restrictions or 
boundaries, what does it mean to fully participate in the community? 
o Probe for researcher: “Nondomestic roles”, occurring outside 
the home, intrinsically social 
o Probe: What falls under the umbrella of community 
participation for you?  
o Probe: Based on what we have talked about, how do you see 
OT’s role in addressing community participation? 
3. Now thinking about your practice, a little more, to what extent do you 
see the goals and interventions you work on with your client being 
related to community participation, if at all? 
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o Probe: What are your clients focusing on in your OT sessions? 
o Probe: What types of interventions are you using? 
o Probe for researcher: Community accessibility, mobility, 
transportation, interactions with peers/public, navigation of 
community environments, problem solving in context 
o Probe: If not directly working on community participation are 
there underlying skills that you are working on that could 
prepare your clients for community participation later on? 
o Probe for researcher [If the participant sees them as related to 
CP]: Can you tell me a little bit more about how you see that 
connecting to community participation? 
o Probe for researcher: Educators: Through your experience 
how have you educated students to engage their clients in 
participating in their communities? 
o Probe for researcher: Researchers: Through your experience 
how have you seen other practitioners help their clients 
participate in their communities? 
I would like to look at some of the facilitators and barriers to addressing community 
participation for practitioners. 
4. Can you talk about the facilitators you have seen or experienced in 
addressing community participation? (synonyms for facilitators: 
Supported, what supports you or helps you, what do you think is 
working well, thinking about your situation as an OT trying to do 
Community Participation who or what helps or supports you to do 
that) 
o Probe for researcher: Way finding task? Task simulation? 
Simulating community-based activities in an inpatient setting?  
o Probe:  To what extent do you feel supported in your efforts 
to address community participation? 
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o Probe: To what extent do you feel like you have the skills 
necessary to address community participation with your 
clients? 
o Probe: To what extent do you feel like you have access to the 
information and resources you need to thoroughly address 
community participation with your clients? 
o Probe: Can you talk about any barriers you have seen when 
addressing community participation? (synonyms to Barriers: 
things that limit you, challenges you have faced) 
 Probe for researcher: Reimbursement, policy, setting, 
administration 
 Can you tell me a little bit about how you bill or 
get reimbursed in your settings 
 Do you typically find that you can get funding 
for the things that you want to do 
o Probe for researcher: Administration? Colleagues? Evidence, 
literature? Professional organization? 
o Probe for researcher: OT Process: Evaluation, interventions, 
outcomes 
5. To your knowledge how to you think OT practitioners are prepared to 
address community participation? 
o Probe: How do you think your education has prepared you to 
address community participation? (Academic education, 
continuing education) 
o Probe: According to the roles of OT practitioners in 
addressing community participation that you described earlier, 
how prepared do you think OT practitioners are to intervene in 
those areas? 
 Comment on what they have said pervious 
6. What do you think needs to change in order for OT practitioners to 
address community participation more effectively and thoroughly?  
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Probes only as needed 
o Probe for researcher: More education/continuing education?  
o Probe for researcher: Lobbying? Policy? 
o Probe for researcher: Reimbursement? Administration? 
Billing? 
o Probe for researcher: A professional network of OT 
practitioners who are working in this? 
7. Through this research we are trying to understand how community 
participation looks in practice. Is there anything you would like to add, 
anything you would like to talk about that we haven’t discussed? 
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Appendix K: Follow-up Interview Guide for Interviewer 
Follow-up interview questions 
1. Before we begin with the follow up questions that I have for us, is there 
anything that you have been thinking about since our last interview that you 
would like to share? 
o Probe: Any reflections that you would like to share? 
o Probe: Any ideas or experiences you have come across? 
o Probe: Did the past interview have any influence on your focus with 
your clients attending more to community participation? 
2. Why is it important for OT practitioners to work on community participation? 
o Probe: What is the benefit? 
o Probe: How do clients benefit? How do facilities benefit? 
3. If you could address community participation without any restrictions, what 
would you do differently to support your clients? 
o Probe for researcher: Policies/procedures/reimbursement 
o Probe for researcher: Ex. Take them into the community? Practice 
more specific skills? OT as an ends? 
4. In your mind, what would make occupational therapy practitioners well 
prepared to support community participation for their clients? 
o Probe: What skills do you think are important for addressing 
community participation? 
o Probe: What frameworks/models/theories do you think are 
appropriate for addressing community participation? 
o Probe for researcher: Systemic factors? Legislation? Policy? 
Settings? Reimbursement? 
o Probe for researcher: What role do you think professional 
organizations should have in supporting community participation, if 
any? 
5. For researcher: Any follow up questions from the previous interview? 
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6. Thank you for participating in both of these interviews. We talked about a 
broad range of factors that could influence how and why practitioners address 
community participation in their practice.  Is there anything you would like to 
add, anything you wished I asked? 
o Probe: Is there anything that is considered best practice in OT that is 
not being translated from research or theory to practice?  
o Probe: Is there anything that is missing from the research that you 
think would be important for you to explore further? 
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Appendix L: Audit Trail 
1/17/19:  
 Should how is CP being addressed be included in OT’s Perspective? 
 Participant 1 stated asking the right questions is needed p 17 and I put it under 
OT’s Perspective instead of How is CP being addressed: Intervention because I 
think asking the right questions is allowing us to be client centered and help us 
lead the client to their goals 
 Should OT perspective be under facilitators? Should motivation be OT’s 
perspective: “OT’s Role” 
 Finished preliminary coding interview 2 from participant 1 
1/21/19-1/24/19: 
 Should Changes to be made: Create assessment tools and “research” be combined 
into evidence-based practice 
 Participant 1 interview 2 code 4—could be either Changes to be made: create 
assessment tools or Advocating for OT’s Role 
 Consider adding Other: what wasn’t working into each of the other sections that it 
applies 
 Consider combing OT’s perspective: Holistic view and Activity analysis or 
making activity analysis a subpart of holistic they are too close in some parts to 
separate out…activity analysis is why we have a holistic view 
 Should participant 1 interview 2 code 21 be OT’s perspective: Activity Analysis 
or Client-centered 
 Should participant 1 interview 2 code 20 be OT’s perspective: Client-centered or 
“OT’s Role” 
 Changed code from Barriers: access to resources  Barriers: “lack of resources” 
 Consider participant 1 interview 2 code 32 changing Barriers: client situation 
Barriers: “unrealistic expectations” 
 Consider combing Idealistic: increase social opportunities and Barriers: 
“unrealistic expectation” 
 Finished coding P1 I 2 
1/25/19: 
 Reformatted coding document 
 Consider P1 I1 Data 5 changing it from How is CP addressed: intervention to 
OT’s Perspective: OT’s Role 
 Consider P1 I1 data 9 changing it from How is CP addressed: intervention to 
OT’s perspective: OT’s Role 
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 Consider P1 I1 data 12 changing it from Reactions to therapy to OT’s perspective: 
Holistic view (because the OT is helping the client think through their whole life 
in order to get the support they may need) 
 Added code for facilitator: setting---consider being an overarching branch for 
reimbursement 
 P1 I1 data 29 changed from How is CP being addressed: intervention OT’s 
Perspective: Theory 
 Consider changing: P1 I1 data 39 from Facilitators: education  OT’s 
perspective: theory 
 P1 I1 data 59: changed from Other: funding  How is CP being Addressed: 
Intervention 
Data—excerpt  
1/29/19: 
 P2 I1 completed 
 Audio recording transcribed through Temi 
 Audio recording transcription edited round 1 
1/30/19: 
 P2 I1 transcription edited round 2 
 Initial coding 
 Added in code What is CP: who can be treated, i.e. P2 I 1 excerpt 2 
 Consider moving Other: Occupation as an ends  What is CP or to How is CP 
being addressed 
o Consider P2 I 1 excerpt 4 to be Occupation as an ends 
 Consider combing OT’s perspective: “OT’s Role” with How is CP addressed: 
Intervention  
 Think about P2 I1 excerpt 11 either How is CP addressed: Intervention or How is 
CP addressed: Activity analysis, or OT’s Perspective Activity analysis 
 Added code How is CP being addressed: Preparatory work 
o Consider P2 I 1 excerpt 13 How is CP being addressed: Preparatory work 
or How is CP being addressed: Activity analysis 
 Added code How is CP being addressed: direct practice 
o i.e. P2 I1 excerpt 14 
 Added code How is CP being addressed: combination direct and preparatory 
o 1.e. P2 I1 excerpt 17 
 Added code How is CP being addressed: Compensatory strategies 
o i.e. P2 I1 excerpt 20 
 Added code Facilitators: Social Support 
o i.e. P2 I1 excerpt 21 
 Added code Facilitators: access to resources 
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o i.e. P2 I1 excerpt 23 
 Finished initial coding P2 I1 
2/1/19-2/2/19 
 Re-coding P1 I1 
 Broke up P1 I1 excerpt 2 into 3 different excerpts 
 Think Code What is CP: who can be treated falls under the umbrella of What is 
CP: Areas of practice because areas of practice include population 
 Think Code How is CP being addressed: Intervention should be broken down into 
Direct practice, preparatory activities (indirect practice) 
 Changed P1 I1 excerpt 5 from How is CP being addressed: intervention  How 
is CP being addressed: preparatory work 
 Think about P1 I1 excerpt 7&8 is is direct, preparatory, or combination? 
 Changed P1 I1 excerpt 11 from Other: OT as a means  How is CP being 
addressed: direct practice  
 Consider changing P1 I1 excerpt 12 from Reaction to therapy  OT’s 
perspective: Client-centered 
 Consider changing P1 I1 excerpt 13 from How is CP being addressed: 
intervention OT’s perspective: holistic view 
 Consider changing P1 I1 excerpt 14 from How is CP being addressed: activity 
analysis  OT’s perspective: holistic view 
 Consider changing P1 I1 excerpt 16 from How is CP being addressed: 
intervention  OT’s perspective: client centered 
 Added in excerpt P1 I1 after excerpt 18 
 Added in excerpt P1 I1 after excerpt 58 
 Changed P1 I1 excerpt 59 from How is CP being addressed: Intervention How 
is CP being addressed: direct practice 
 Change P1 I 1 excerpt 61 from How is CP being addressed: intervention  How 
is CP being addressed: Combination  
 Changes P1 I1 excerpt 70 from Other: Occupations a means How is OT being 
addressed: direct practice 
 Added excerpt after P1 I1 82 
 Changed P1 I1 excerpt 83 from How is CP being addressed: Intervention How 
is CP being addressed: preparatory work 
 Finished recoding P1 I1 
2/3/19-2/4/19 
 Recoding P1 I2 
 Consider changing P1 I2 excerpt 7 from How is CP Being Addressed: assessment 
 How is CP being addressed: direct practice 
o Direct practice could be the over-arching approach and intervention and 
assessment could fall under it 
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 Added an excerpt after P1 I2 excerpt 7 
 Consider adding OT’s perspective: environment to OT’s perspective activity 
analysis 
 Consider changing P1 I2 Excerpt 49’s code…. 
 Changed P1 I2 excerpt 61 & 62 from OT’s perspective: OT’s role OT’s 
perspective: Holistic view 
 Added in excerpts P1 I2 after 61, 64, 67, 68, 69 
 Consider P1 I2 excerpt 69, 69.1, 69.2 adding under Facilitation of reimbursement 
or adding Facilitation: helpful strategies? 
 Changed P1 I2 excerpt 71 from Barriers: documentation Barriers: 
reimbursement  
 Changed P1 I2 excerpt 77 from Other: having students Facilitators: education 
 Changed P1 I2 excerpt 82 from OT’s Perspective: theory Barriers: education 
 Added in excerpts after P1 I2 82 coded as OT’s Perspectives: theory 
 Change P1 I2 excerpt 103 from Other: solution  OT’s perspective: “OT’s Role” 
 Added excerpts for P1 I2 after excerpts: 74, 82, 83, 87, 88, 93, 99, 101 
 Finished recoding P1 I2 
2/4/19 
 Recoding P2 I1 
 Added excerpt P2 I1 before excerpt 1 
 Changed P2 I1 excerpt 1 from Other: OT as a means  How is CP being 
addressed: Direct practice 
 Added excerpt P2 I1 after excerpt 7 
 Consider P2 I1 excerpt 10 change from OT’s Perspective: “OT’s Role”  OT’s 
Perspective: Client-centered 
 Change coding for P2 I1 excerpt 11 
 Added code after P2 I1 excerpt 13 
 Added code after P2 I1 excerpt 17 
 Added code after P2 I1 excerpt 26, 27, 29, 32, 34, 40, 41, 43, 45, 46 
 Change coding for P2 I1 excerpt 36 (maybe Barriers: on the job training?) 
 Added code Changes to be made: Advocating 
o Consider getting rid of Changes to be made: Advocating for OT’s roles 
and replacing it with Advocating 
 Changed coding for P2 I1 excerpt 46 and broke it into parts from How is CP 
being addressed: Intervention  How is CP being addressed: Direct practice and 
How is CP being addressed: preparatory work 
 Change coding for P2 I1 excerpt 48 from Barriers: documentation Barriers 
reimbursement 
 Consider breaking up P2 I1 excerpt 50 into Changes to be made: advocacy and 
Changes to be made education 
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 Consider change code for P2 I1 excerpt 50.1 to barriers: clinician??? 
 Consider changing code P2 I1 excerpt 51-52 from other  Changes to be made: 
to practice 
 Finished recoding P2 I1 
2/5/19 
 Changed interviews based on constant comparison: P1 mentioned documentation 
and purposely asked P2 about documentation 
 P2 I2 
 Initiated transcription of P2 I2 
2/6/19 
 Finished initial transcription of P2 I2 
 Encouraged P3 to used examples in introduction of interview based on P1 and P2 
 P3 I3 
 Initial Edit of transcription P3 I1 
2/7/19 
 Started secondary edit of transcription P3 I1 
2/8/19 
 Finished secondary edit of transcription P3 I1 
 Started initial coding of P3 I1 
 Added coded Barriers: Limited knowledge of OT’s Role 
 Added code: Barriers: OT’s not addressing CP 
 Added Code: Barriers: “institution” 
 Added code Facilitator: “captive audience”  
 Added code: Barriers: “liability” 
 Unsure of specific code from P3 I1 excerpt 45 
 Added code: Facilitator: CP is everywhere 
 Can Barriers: Reimbursement, documentation, be combined under “institutional”? 
 Added code: Other: need to be client centered 
 Added code: Barriers: medical field 
 Added code: Barriers: profession 
 Finished initial coding of P3 I1 
2/9/19 
 Finished secondary edit of transcription of P2 I2 
 Started preliminary coding of P2 I2 
 Added code Barriers: unpredictability see P2 I2 excerpt 11 
 Added code Facilitator: rewarding see P2 I2 excerpt 16 
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 P2 I2 excerpt 29 and 30 unsure how to code under facilitator. Thinking it could fit 
under profession 
 Think about codes for P2 I2 excerpt 37 and 38 
 Finished preliminary coding P2 I2 
2/10/19-2/11/18 
 Started looking at P1 I1  
 Added excerpt 7.1 
 Changed excerpts 7.1 and 8 from intervention to occupation as a means and 
preparatory work 
 Added excerpt 9.1 
 Changed excerpt 13 from intervention to preparatory work 
 Changed excerpt 18.2 from Facilitator: agency to reimbursement 
 Added excerpt 22.1 Barriers: reimbursement 
 Common theme is time, and lack of it for research, networking and being able to 
take clients out in the community  
 Added excerpt 55.1 
 Changed coding of excerpt 61 from How is CP being addressed: combination 
How is CP being address: direct practice 
 Changed excerpt 78 and 79 from Changes to be made: continue the conversation 
of CP research 
 Changed excerpt 85 from Other: advocating for OT Changes to be made: 
Advocating for OT’s role 
 Consider change excerpt 86 from other OT’s perspective: OT’s role 
 Finished recoding P1 I1 
 Recoding P1 I2 
 Consider changing P1 I2 excerpt 8 from other and breaking it down to barriers or 
How is cp being addressed: assessments 
 Consider P1 I2 excerpt 33 and 34 being Barriers: lack of resources instead of 
barriers: identifying interests and what clients want versus what’s best 
 Took an elongated break because I was not productively analyzing but rather 
automatically reading and agreeing 
 Changed P1 I2 excerpt 53 & 54 & 56 from Changes to be made: continue the CP 
conversation to practice 
 Added code after excerpt 56 and 67.1 
 Consider breaking down codes for results section as: Emerging themes 
 System level needs 
o Reimbursement 
 Facilitators 
 Barriers 
 Changes 
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 How to navigate documentation 
o Medical model 
 Facilitators 
 Barriers (medical field, “institution”, limited knowledge 
of OT’s role) 
 Changes (social model) 
 Profession level needs 
o Education 
 Facilitator (education, experience, Activity analysis) 
 Barriers (scope of practice, limited knowledge of OT’s 
role, education) 
 Define CP 
 Changes (education) 
o Research/evidenced-based practice 
 Facilitator ( 
 Barriers (evidenced-based practice, assessments) 
 Changes (research, create assessment tools) 
o Current practice 
 Facilitators (networking, setting, CP is everywhere, 
rewarding) 
 Client centered practice, holistic view 
 Barriers (staffing, CP not being addressed, funding, 
setting, OT’s not addressing CP, Profession, 
unpredictability) 
 Changes (continue the conversation of CP, to practice, 
to profession, advocating for OT’s role, advocating) 
o Theory 
 Personal level 
o Clinician 
 Facilitators (rewarding, experience) 
 Barriers (clinician, unpredictability) 
 Changes 
o Client 
 Facilitators (access to resources) 
 Barriers (lack of resources, client’s situation, 
environment 
 Added excerpt after P1 I2 excerpt 95 
 Finished re coding P1 I2 
2/11/19 
 Recoding P2 I1 
o Changed coding for P2 I 2 excerpt 2 from What is Cp: Who can be 
treated areas of practice 
o Added code after P2 I 1 excerpt 6 
o Added code after P2 I1 excerpt 11 
o Added code after P2 I1 excerpt 28 
 Recoding P2 I2 
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o P2 I2 excerpt 5 consider coding at How is CP being addressed: occupation 
as a means instead of intervention 
o Added excerpt after P2 I2 excerpt 16, 17, 21, 28, 35, 53 
o Consider P2 I1 excerpt 22 to be What is CP: areas of practice instead of 
benefits of CP 
o Finished recoding P2 I2 
2/12/19 
 Recoding P3 I1 
 Added codes before P3 I1 excerpt 1, 23 
 Added code after 35, 39 
 Consider P3 I1 excerpt 52 to change from Facilitator: experience facilitators: 
networking or access to resources 
 Have to take a step back and take a break because I feel that it is becoming 
automatic and not able to analyze in depth at that time 
 Added and excerpt after P3 I1 excerpt 54, 60 
 Added code Facilitator: clinician 
 Changes P3 I1 excerpt 61 from other: needs to be client centered Changes to be 
made: education 
 Finished coding P3 I1 
 Organized follow up questions based on P3 I1 
2/13/19 
 Edit follow-up questions for P3 
o Added in how do you feel the assessment tools you are using relates to CP 
based on P2 I2 
o Changed initial question about liability to stress related to taking people 
into the community based on P2 I2 
 Interview P3 I2 11:15 
 Sent interview in to be transcribed 
2/14/19 
 Completed preliminary edit of transcription P3 I2 
2/15/19  
 Completed secondary edit of transcription P3 I2 
 Started initial coding of P3 I2 
 Added code Barriers: lack of experience; i.e. 38 
 Added code Barriers: feeling unprepared 
 Took a break because was not being efficient in my coding 
 Added code Idealistic: occupation in natural environment 
 Added code Changes to be made: to reimbursement 
 Finished initial coding of P3 I2 
2/16/19 
 Recoding P1 I1 
o Added excerpt after P1 I1 excerpt 6 (to break up combination to 
occupation as a means and preparatory work) 
o Changed P1 I1 excerpt 12 from reactions to therapy  OT’s perspective: 
client-centers 
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o Changed P1 I1 excerpt 15 from how is cp being addressed: intervention 
preparatory work 
o Took a 20-minute break to ensure I was being effective 
o Added excerpt after P1 I1 excerpt 29 
o Added excerpt after P1 I1 excerpt 75 
o Changed coding for P1 I1 excerpt 86 from other what is cp: who works 
on CP 
o Finished recoding P1 I1 
2/16/19-2/17/19 
 Recoding P1 I2 
o Changed P1 I2 excerpt 8 from other: what wasn’t working barriers: 
setting 
o Consider changing P2 I2 excerpt 36.1 from What is CP: areas of 
practice how is CP addressed: preparatory work 
o Added excerpt after P1 I2 excerpt 37 
o Changed coding from P2 I2 excerpt 55 from other: potential barriers in 
other OT settings Barriers: CP not being address in other settings 
o Took elongated break to be more effective 
o Consider changing P1 I2 excerpt 69, 69.1, & 69.2 from other: what’s 
working: tricks for documentation Changes to be made: documentation 
o Finished coding P1 I2 
2/17/19 
 Recoding P2 I1 
o Change codes for excerpts 11 and 11.01 from How is CP being addressed: 
activity analysis/intervention How is CP being addressed: predatory 
work 
o Added excerpt after 27.2 
o Added excerpt after 32 
o Memo: Interesting note: P2 had a lot of trouble thinking of barriers to 
addressing CP and P3 had a lot of trouble thinking of facilitators to 
addressing CP the setting that they are in is very different and probably 
has a large effect on their abilities to address CP 
o Added code Idealistic: increase co-treating 
 Changed excerpt P2 I1 excerpt 52 from Other idealistic: increase 
co-treating 
o Finished recoding P2 I1 
 Recoding P2 I2 
o Consider changing P2 I2 excerpt 27 and 28 from What is CP: define CP 
facilitator: reimbursement 
 because it is support that the clients are allowed to decrease in 
function and still get services 
o added excerpt after P2 I2 excerpt 29 
o added code Facilitator: institution see P2 I2 excerpt 30 and 31 for example 
o Finished recoding P2 I2 
2/17/1-2/18/19 
 Recoding P3 I1 
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o Added excerpt after P3 I1 excerpt 15 
o Consider changing P3 I1 excerpt 19 and 20 from Changes to be made: to 
practice  changes to be made: advocating 
 by documenting it we are advocating for its purpose 
o Added excerpt after P3 I1 excerpt 27 
o Consider changing P3 I1 excerpt 41 and 42 from Facilitators:  profession 
 Facilitators: CP is everywhere 
 because it is talking about the clients need to be in the community 
o Added an excerpt after P3 I1 excerpt 52 
o Clarified coding P3 I1 excerpt 52 facilitator: networking 
 52.1 Facilitator: experience/education 
o Consider changes P3 I1 excerpt 67 from other barriers: OT’s not 
addressing CP 
 because they are not fully addressing CP just brushing the surface 
o Consider changing P3 I1 excerpt 70 from Barriers: setting Client 
situation 
 because it’s the clients abilities that need to be functional enough 
to address CP 
o Finished recoding P3 I1 
2/18/19 
 Recoding P3 I2 
o Changes P3 I2 excerpt 7 from Barriers: reimbursement barriers: 
“institution” 
o Added excerpts after P3 I2 excerpt 22 
o Changes coding for P3 I2 excerpt 23 from Barriers: client’s situation 
Barriers: setting 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 32 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 47 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 54 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 57 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 69 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 79 
2/19/19 
 Recoding P2 I2 
o Adding in Memos and comments 
2/20/19 
 Recoding P3 I1 
o Adding memos and comments 
o Added excerpt after P3 I1 excerpt 72 
2/21/19 
 Recoding P3 I2 
o Added excerpt after P3 I2 excerpt 65 
2/25/19 
 Memo: reimbursement at the system level affects how students are being taught 
about community participation a common suggestion was to remind students that 
it is reimbursable to address community participation, if CP is not being 
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addressed in education then at the personal level the clinicians are going to feel 
less comfortable addressing it 
2/26/19 
 Consensus meeting with J as secondary coder 
o P1 I1  
 J added a specific memo about 3 and E agrees 
 J added a specific memo about 4 and E agrees 
 J added 5 Code for OT’s Perspective: OT’s role in addition to How 
is CP being addressed E agrees  
 J added 6 code for OT’s tole in addition e agrees 
 J added memo for 6 and 6.1 to make it more specific E agrees 
 J added code for 6.1 OT’s role transition within the community E 
agrees 
 J added code for 7 Change to OT’s Role in CP conversation and 
Barriers CP not being addressed in other settings 
 J added 9 as great quote E agrees 
 J added code for 10.2 E agrees consider adding a third code to fully 
break down Activity analysis 
 J added code and specific description for 12 E agrees 
 J added code for 25 changes to be made: advocacy 
 J added code for 39 and 40 Barriers: education lack of hands on 
learning E agrees 
 J added code for 45-47 Facilitator: access to resources E agrees 
 J added code for 50 How CP is being addressed E agrees 
 J added code for 55 and 56 System level barriers: social 
determinants of health/ Systemic oppression E agrees 
 Consider changing it instead of just adding 
 J added code for 58 systemic barriers: limited financial mobility—
could potentially be social determinants E agrees 
 J added excerpt after 64 for How is CP addressed E agrees 
 J added memo for 75.1 flagging it for Fieldwork sites, educating 
students on how to address CP in different settings, potentially 
reframing fieldwork settings to try different settings—E agrees 
 J added quote for 76 to be changes to education for practitioners 
too through CE—E agrees 
 J added code for 83 How is cp being addressed: transition support 
E agrees 
 J added code for 35 Changes to be made/recommendation: to 
mindset of clinician 
3/6/19 
 Participant 1 Interview 2 
o 4 change coding to Need for more outcome measures 
 Barrier reimbursement: can’t get reimbursed 
 Changes to be made: Assessment tool to measure change in CP E 
agrees 
o 8 Change coding to Barriers: current assessments E agrees 
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o 28 change coding to Barriers: client’s situation 
 Changes to be made: to practice (have therapist address social 
isolation) 
o 32 change coding to Changes to be made: to practice (therapist need to 
address CP across settings) 
o 33 end Change coding to Changes to be made: to practice (have therapist 
in all settings document how they are addressing CP and all community-
based therapist to follow up on it during and after the transition) 
o 35 add code Barriers: Community resources for the client (related back to 
system level and individual level because client gets put into an area 
where there are less resources and then cannot access the community) 
o 36 add code How is CP being addressed: Intervention (client education on 
legislation, advocacy, and 
 Add code Facilitator: Clinician: knowledge/experience 
o 36 Add How is CP being addressed: intervention: advocacy 
o 37 clarify that changes to be made: to practice: having OTs on all 
transition teams 
o 41 add code How is CP being addressed: intervention: problem solving, 
and planning (helping the clients be activated and part of the intervention) 
o 43 Add How is CP being addressed: Intervention: Asking specific focused 
questions 
o 55 elaborating--1CP needs to be addressed in a variety of settings, 
2Documentation and notes need to follow them, 3by getting carryover we 
can ensure that those things can line-up 
o 57 change coding to Facilitators: research/evidence: the research out their 
supports OT’s abilities to addresses CP 
o 64.1 add code strategies to overcome barriers (navigating barriers): 
reimbursement 
o 65 added code Barriers: agency resources: funding 
 Barriers: client: financial Resources 
o 70 add code Tips/and Tricks for documentation 
o 74 add code OT’s Perspective: activity analysis  
o 77 and before add code facilitator: resources: connection with university 
students 
o 82.2 add How is CP Being address: intervention; motivational 
interviewing 
o 82.2 other half add in How is CP being address: OT’s role 
o 83 add code Changes to be made: to practice 
o 88.1 add code Strategies to fully address CP: to practice 
 Add sub theme: strategies to support CP (under current practice) 
 1CP needs to be addressed in a variety of settings, 
2Documentation and notes need to follow them, 3by getting 
carryover we can ensure that those things can line-up 
 Other strategies 
o After 94 add code Need for research 
 Participant 2 Interview 1 
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o 11 add code How is CP being addressed: Interventions: problem solving, 
planning ahead 
o 11.1 OT’s Perspective OT’s role: societal attitudes 
 Pull in that it is a societal issue on how individuals with mental 
illness and TBIs are treated and stereotyped against 
o 13 Sub Theme: Strategies to support CP 
o 22 code change Facilitator: professional support 
 Sub Theme: knowing about personal attendant care, caregivers to 
help facilitate transition from institution to community life 
o 29.1 Add code Sub Theme: Strategies to support CP: purposefully 
schedule clients close to each other 
o 31 Add code: Sub Theme: Strategies to support CP 
 Agency level 
o Before 43 
o 51 change code changes to be made: to profession: to support co-treating 
and collaboration 
4/9/19 
 Participant 2 Interview 2 
o Excerpt 5 add advocating for/with client 
o Excerpt 7 add advocacy—not teaching advocacy because there's a need to 
protect clients 
 Beneficence not maleficence because she is not doing harm 
o Excerpt 18—what did she billed it as (IADLs)?  
o Excerpt 24.1-- add barriers reimbursement—its only happening because 
reimbursement companies have to power to control what 
o Excerpt 27—participant doesn’t really answer questions 
o Excerpt 28.1--JH disagreed but now agrees with Em 
o Excerpt 29.1-- paraphrase but don’t quote self 
o Excerpt 36—Great quote—use in  
 Can they translate it in the community? 
 Add benefits of CP 
o Excerpt 37—add in lack of carry over between setting/ lack of inpatient 
settings preparing for CP and lack of carryover 
o Excerpt 44--didn’t answer questions fully 
o Excerpt 45—JH agrees with EM—paraphrase 
o Excerpt 51,52, 53—add the importance of building rapport/trust 
o Excerpt 53.1--add barriers downstream approach 
 OT only gets involved after it’s a huge problem 
 If CP is addressed earlier on maybe they would not have lost their 
house 
o Excerpt 57—add in interprofessional work in CP—need to add 
o Excerpt 61—seems very MOHO, anything with exploration is not fighting 
for it 
4/10/19 and 4/12/19 
 Participant 3 interview 1 
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o 15.1- add change; recommendation: minizine gap between theory and 
practice 
 Barrier is that there is a gap 
 gap between we know we can do it and practice 
o Excerpt 16, 17, -Organize recommendations based on setting—in chart 
 Add changes to be made or strategies  
o Excerpt 20—add code barriers: insurance 
 Add code strategies/underground practice 
o Excerpt 23—add code barriers clinician—lack of knowledge 
o Google ADA pac—research she is referring to in excerpt 25—I need to 
explore 
 She is talking about the escape the nursing home movement—the 
nursing home become a prison, money fallows the person. You 
need someone else to help you get out of the nursing home—
nursing home are served as gate keepers and wouldn’t let ppl pay 
the residents 
o Excerpt 26—add code underground practice 
 Being the Harriet Tubman of OT 
 Internal informant, sneaking in but helping them get out 
o Excerpt 30.2-- chart for strategies—if you can't take them out, if you can 
take them out 
 Add code stategies 
o Excerpt 32—add code interprofessional collaboration 
o Excerpt 33 and 34—add code need to fight for CP 
 Or strategies OTs can use 
o Excerpt 35—code as strategies or underground practice instead 
 Add code facilitator 
o Excerpt 36—add code of facilitator: underground practice 
o Excerpt 37- add code what is CP: the need for CP intervention in natural 
setting 
o Excerpt 41—add code for strategies: asking probing questions to 
understand their clients CP 
 Add the facilitator: practitioner attention, knowledge, and effort to 
integrate CP 
o Excerpt 47—important discussion point—you have to be sneaky and put 
in the extra effort but important to consider how this needs to be 
sneaky/underground practice and how new practitioners to a setting or the 
profession and how it can discourage them to addressing CP 
o Excerpt 48—add excerpt for education—none of these schools have 
stories or other areas where they can simulate CP for discussion—schools 
have simulated home environments which can have impactions for what 
new practitioners 
o Excerpt 49—add strategies for practitioners 
 Using that natural setting to get the CP skills in the hospital 
 Funding for hospital bills, navigating the hospital 
 Occupation as a means 
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 Look up Magasi (2008) article for discussion—argue that health 
care navigation, advocating for self with doctors, going to 
appointments is part of CP 
o Excerpt 52—add strategies 
 Seeking connections, networking, leaning about home and 
community living waivers (HCES waivers) 
 Look up Laura van Cumbra (bigger picture) and Carley Friedman 
just published article HCES waivers—discussion  
o Excerpt 53—add code gap between theory and practice 
 Great quote 
o Excerpt 54.1--add lack of practitioner knowledge or effort 
 As an OT you need to try to do CP and put the effort in 
o Excerpt 54.2--add professional resources 
o Excerpt 60—add valuing practitioner knowledge over client knowledge 
 Tie to P1 when she talks about clients who leave the nursing home 
and just want to sit in front of the TV but as a therapist, she knows 
better  
 Connect to P3 I2 when talking about discharge from a nursing 
home setting 
 How do we make it so we are both comfortable that you go 
home in a safe way 
 I need to recognize that I need to give my power over to 
you 
 Strategy of how to navigate 
 Connect to P3 I2 education of how UIC brings in the disability 
community to educate students—value individuals because they 
are being paid 
 Look at bigger picture implications section or the journal of 
occupational therapy education: Laura van Cumbra, Jenna 
Heffron—experiential learning: critical analysis of 
standardized patient and disability simulation in implication 
sections for discussion 
o Can involve ppl with disability in all process of 
evaluation, intervention...Compensate partners for 
the time and expertise 
o Excerpt 60.1-- add strategies for clinician 
 Need to make and effort in those connects as practitioners move 
through their professional careers 
 Refer out to others who have experienced it 
o Excerpt 62—add changes to be made a shift that power and control 
o Excerpt 64—make connect between P1 and P3 and possibly P2 
o Excerpt 65—if you have the skills but are going up against systematic 
barriers then its going to be really hard to do 
 Add barriers: getting sucked back into traditional/ non-CP ways of 
practice 
o Excerpt 69—add facilitators: we have the skills necessary to do CP 
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 Add barriers: lack of support to do CP 
 Add barriers: disconnect between theory and practice 
o Excerpt 71—facilitator: practitioner knowledge and effort 
 You also need support 
o Excerpt 80—great quote 
4/25/19 
 Participant 3 interview 2 
o Excerpt 4: because the FIM is so prevalent and there is a gap then CP is 
not being addressing because this is the assessment everyone goes by 
 Add barriers: reimbursement 
 You are addressed according to the FIM  
 Lack of assessment--> lack of reimbursement--> lack of CP 
o Excerpt 6: add barrier work schedule/PRN 
 Great Quote 
o Excerpt 7: change to barrier: systemic 
o Excerpt 9: facilitators: Assessment 
o Excerpt 16: for discussion: discharge planning should be preparatory work 
for CP and should happen with the initial assessment 
 Implications-- 
o Excerpt 17: discussion: the business of disability--> then we should make 
the effort to focus/work on CP because we are already profiting off of 
them 
 Tie into the power struggle of a clinician v client—do what the 
client said versus what I want 
 We are put into a position of power 
 Implication: The business of disability – going back to our roots of 
being client-centered and what client centered really means. 
Having the best interest of the client and being aware of the power 
difference 
o Excerpt 18: change Barriers: system 
o Excerpt 28: discussion 
 the preparatory work can be empowerment, explaining to people 
that they do not have to go to a nursing home, that they have 
options, they can expose people to a wider array of understanding 
and what they can do. referring them to the carry over to other 
practitioners, other resources so that everyone can engage in their 
meaningful occupations  
 the preparatory work can be empowerment, explaining to people 
that they do not have to go to a nursing home, that they have 
options, they can expose people to a wider array of understanding 
and what they can do. referring them to the carry over to other 
practitioners, other resources so that everyone can engage in their 
meaningful occupations 
o Excerpt 42: add Facilitator: clinician/ personal experience 
o Excerpt 57.1: add facilitator: clinician—taking advantage of the resources 
that the hospital has like the chapel and gift shop 
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o Excerpt 63: she feels empowered to take those risks because her peers 
think fondly of her and makes it easier to take risks 
 Add barriers: institutional culture 
 She has the evidence and education to back up her choices 
to take risks 
 Discussion: implication that more research is needed 
o AOTA statement or resources 
o You need that evidence to back your choices up—
she felt that she was able to do it because she was 
doing research on it but that is not a typical OT 
o Excerpt 64: add barrier institutional culture 
o Excerpt 68: Great Quote 
 Tie to empowerment and self-determination 
 Naturally everyone engages in their community—so every OT 
should be addressing CP as means and ends 
 The ultimate goal is CP 
o Excerpt between 79.1 and 80: add code changes to be made: national 
organizations 
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Appendix M: Codebook 
Codes 1 
What is CP 
 who works on CP 
 Define CP 
 Areas of practice 
 Who can be treated 
 Benefits of CP 
How is CP being addressed 
 Intervention 
 Activity analysis 
 Assessment 
 Referral to OT 
 Preparatory work 
 Occupation as a means (Direct practice) 
 Combination: direct and preparatory 
 Compensatory strategies 
Other 
 OT as an ends 
 Funding 
 What didn’t works 
 Potential barriers in other OT settings 
 What is working 
 Solution 
 Having students 
 On the job training 
 Ideas 
 Need to be client centered 
Reactions to therapy 
Facilitators 
 Reimbursement 
 Agency/listening to advocacy  
 Education 
 Networking/communication 
 Profession 
 Motivation  
 Setting 
 Experience  
 Social support 
 Access to resources 
 “captive audience” 
 CP is everywhere 
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 Rewarding 
 Clinician 
 “institution” 
 Research/evidence 
Barriers 
 Reimbursement 
 Education—translating education and training to practice 
 Scope of practice- 
 Evidenced-based practice 
 Client’s environment 
 Client’s situation 
 “lack of resources” 
 “funding” 
 Weather 
 CP not being addressed in other settings 
 “Unrealistic expectations” 
 “identifying interests” 
 Staffing  
 Documentation 
 Setting 
 Clinician 
 What clients want versus what’s best 
 Different cultural norms 
 Limited knowledge of OT’s role 
 OT’s not addressing CP 
 “institution” 
 “liability” 
 Medical field 
 Profession 
 Unpredictability 
 Assessments 
 Lack of experience 
 Feeling unprepared 
Changes to be made 
 Education 
 Continue the conversation of CP 
 To practice 
 To the profession 
 “research” 
 Create assessment tools 
 Advocating for OT’s role 
 Advocating 
 To reimbursement 
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OT’s perspective 
 Environment 
 Activity analysis 
 Theory 
 “OT’s Role” 
 Holistic view 
 Client-centered 
Idealistic 
 Increase social opportunities 
 Occupation in “natural environment" 
 Increase co-treating 
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Appendix N: Initial Member Checking Email 
Dear,_____  
  
Thank you again for participating in my research study. As we had discussed during the 
interviews there would be an opportunity to member check the results. If you are 
interested in member checking the document with the themes, and quotes is attached.  
 
This document was created after reviewing the results of both the interviews across the 
three participants. I organized the results into the attached document which consists of 4 
themes each consisting of subthemes. Under the subthemes I have an overview of that 
subtheme and quotes that I feel encompass the subtheme fully.   
 
Since the results include quotes across the three participants I have identified who stated 
which based on pseudonyms. Your pseudonym is ______.  
 
Please do not feel like you have to respond or review this document. However, if you are 
interested in providing feedback please email me back with which 
areas/themes/subthemes/quotes that you agree with, disagree with, as well as comments 
and suggestions that you make have for any and all of the information provided. Or if you 
prefer, you are welcome to send back the document with track changes and/or 
comments.  
 
Please send the email with feedback by 6/3 if you would like it to be included in this 
study.  
  
Many thanks  
Emily McLane  
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Appendix O: Follow-up Member Checking Email 
Hi ____,  
  
I hope you had a nice holiday weekend. I wanted to remind you that if you wish to 
provide feedback, please do so by 6/3. After that date, I will finalize my analysis and 
send you the completed report for your reference and in appreciation for your 
participation. Any comments, critiques, or feedback is greatly appreciated.  
  
I have attached the member checking document again. Please feel free to email me with 
your insight or type comments into the word document if you are interested in providing 
your feedback.  
  
Your pseudonym is _____. 
  
Many thanks  
Emily McLane 
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Appendix P: Member checking Results 
Participant Member Check feedback Actions Taken 
Sarah 
 
(Sarah’s 
comments are 
bold and 
underlined) 
Overview of Holism: One of the unique 
perspectives that OTs have and use when 
addressing CP is our holistic viewpoint. The 
interviews encompassed the ideas that as a 
profession our skills to look at the whole person 
including their physical, social, and emotional 
skills, as well as thinking about the skills that they 
will need in the future enables us to address CP 
more fully. This is so important!! 
 
 No action taken 
OT’s Role: “The first thing we want to do in this 
field [related to] community participation is build 
that rapport with your clients, because if you don't 
have that, you will not get any of your goals done. 
We become very attached and working with our 
clients on very sensitive things. A client is not 
going to go to the bank with you and trust you to 
help him or her do any of their financial budgeting 
if they don't trust you.” (Melissa) very true 
 
No action taken 
Professional context Macro level: These are 
factors that affect OT services at the systems level 
which tend to be out of practitioners’ control. 
Definitely important to discuss and find ways as 
a profession to advocate for change  
 
Amended 
professional 
context Macro 
Level overview 
statement to 
incorporate in the 
results section 
under theme 2.  
Research Overview: There is limited research and 
evidence to support community participation, 
making it difficult to engage in evidence-based 
practice. This is really such a huge barrier and 
will greatly impact any changes to 
reimbursement as well  
 
Incorporated this 
into the results 
section of the 
thesis under 
research.  
Recommendations for change: “I think [there 
needs to be some] research of how [community 
participation is] being done, what's being done and 
why it's our role to be able to do it. I think that's 
really important.” (Sarah) I also think it is 
important to have those discussions when 
developing treatment plans in OT school, so we 
have the analysis skills to think “bigger 
Incorporated into 
the 
recommendations 
chart under 
theme 4 of the 
results section. 
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picture” and capture that in documentation 
that is reimbursable (just another thought)  
 
Melissa No response  
Nicole No response  
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Appendix Q: Occupational Therapy Journal of Research Manuscript Criteria 
Article Type: Feature Article - should generally not exceed 5,000 words (20 double-
spaced typewritten pages, including tables, references, and figures). The article must be 
accompanied by an abstract that clearly, completely, and succinctly summarizes the 
material that follows. Abstracts should be no more than 160 words in length.  
Author Guidelines: Authors must ensure compliance with the OTJR Authors Instructions: 
https://mc.manuscriptcentral.com/societyimages/otjr/OTJR_Instructions_to_Authors_Sep
t_2017. pdf  
Permissions: Authors are responsible for obtaining permission from copyright holders for 
reproducing any illustrations, tables, figures or lengthy quotations previously published 
elsewhere. If academic, hospital, or business affiliations are given or are referred to in the 
manuscript, it is the responsibility of the author to obtain permission from the proper 
authorities to use the names of such. All letters of permission should be submitted with 
the manuscript. If applicable, authors should describe the role of the study sponsor, if 
any, in study design; collection, analysis, and interpretation of data; writing the report; 
and the decision to submit the report for publication. If the supporting source had no such 
involvement, the authors should so state. If applicable, authors must declare whether they 
had assistance with study design, data collection, data analysis, or manuscript 
preparation. If the manuscript reports on a registered clinical trial and has been assigned a 
trial registration number from a public trials registry, authors should provide this 
information. Format Specific Guidelines: The introduction should include a literature 
review of the topic, the history and purpose of the present forum, information on prior 
forums on this topic (if applicable), the rationale for conducting a forum on this topic 
(e.g., why this format, why now, and why with these stakeholders), and outline the 
objectives of the forum. Objectives should identify the specific aim or outcome of the 
forum. The methods section should outline participants, partners, and organizations, 
specifically: who convened the forum, and who were the invited participants and/or 
stakeholders at the forum, and their roles. Descriptive statistics of participant 
demographics (e.g., discipline area, credentials, levels of expertise, etc.) should be 
provided if possible. The setting and procedures for the forum should be outlined, 
specifically: the location, duration, and description of forum agenda and areas of focus; 
how were panels convened, and by whom; and whether there is an external 
reference/archive to the forum contents and/or presentations. Please note whether an 
ethics or institutional review board approval was obtained; if not provide a rationale. Data 
evaluation should be outlined, specifically with regards to how participant feedback was 
obtained, evaluated, and integrated into the outcome of the forum; and how consensus 
was reached. The results section should summarize specific outcome recommendations 
and the level of consensus for each, as applicable. Discussion should further explore each 
outcome/recommendation for future directions and priorities, pertaining to clinical 
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practice, research, public health, and/or policy. Discussion should further situate 
outcomes in relation to existing evidence or literature when feasible. Conclusions and 
References should be completed per existing authors’ guidelines. Authors should disclose 
any funding, conflicts of interest, and provide acknowledgements for infrastructure and 
support.   
 
Retrieved from: https://journals.sagepub.com/pb-
assets/Forum%20Proceedings%20Manuscript%20Format_24Sept18.pdf 
 
 
